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Cabinet Officer Writes Letter
of Williams
to PresidentCollege Refuting Charge of
Inefficiency.
-

ON HILL
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ana a
German
Fierce Attack With Bayonet
Follows.
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TERRIBLE ARTILLERY
ENGAGEMENT ENSUES
SAID TO HAVE MET

KxpiTiciMi' in Mexico.

ObDeclares That Both in Number
"It must be conceded by all that Break in Deadlock of Defense Whole Position Becomes
for
preparation
school
best
the
and
UnInvolve
scured by- Smoke From
Declared to
of Ships and Condition of war Is war itself, and it was ulmost
this condition that our fleet
under
Bursting Shells Concentrat
for
Equipment the Service Is acted in proceeding almost In a day
thinkable Slaughter
to Mexican waters. The stay at Vera
ed on British Forces,
Either Side,
Better Than Ever Before,
did not prevent pracCruz however,

ml

MOHNINS JOURNAL SMCIAL

torpedo-pr-

LtAklO WINI)

April 2:,. Secretary
Paultis tonight made public a letter
lie has written to President Garfield
college detailing the
of Williams
work in the navy during the lust two
years. Mr. Daniels wrote in reply to
Mr. Garfield's request fur malerial to
tlmt the Vnitod
meet statements
for military
States is imp' eparod
emergencies.
The letter follows:
"My Hear President Garfield:
"I am in receipt of your recent favor asking for 'an authoritative statement concerning the present status of
the navy equipment of the United
Slates,' and take pleasure In complying with your request as far as
coni-putihl-

"There are now in active service,
25 vessels of all
fully commissioned,
characters, which is more than were
fully commissioned when I became
secretary.
There are also 101 vessels
in
t,f various types, In reserve and
ordinary and uncommissioned, capaWe
war.
in
rendering
service
ble of
have under construction and authori-

seventy-sevezed
dreadnaughts.

vessels

n
twenty-thre-

e

(nine

destroy-

submarines and seven
auxiliaries) as compared with fifty-fou- r
vessels (five dreadnaughts, foursubmateen destroyers, twenty-thre- e
rines, three gunboats and nine auxilwhich were under construciaries
ers,

thirty-eig-

I

tion on March 1, 19 IS.
Vessels Fully supplied.
"All the vessels enumerated, those
rein
in active service and those
serve, ale supplied with munitions of
war. No navy makes public the
quantity of ammunition and torpedoes, mines and other implements of

naval warfare which it, keeps ready.
It may lie said, however, that within
tho last two years the quantity of
all has been steadily and greatly increased. For example, we have Increased the number of mines, on hand
by
and in process of manufacture,
!M4 per cent.
With reference to torpedoes, the increase in two years has
been Hi) per cent. Fly the enlargement
of th naval powder factory, we shall
soon be able to almost double its former capacity and like enlargement
of tho orpedo works and the equipment of a plant to construct mines
will still further increase, at a decreased cost,, the quantity of such
stock, and the possession of these
plants in times of emergency will enable the department to be in a better
state of preparedness as regards the
supply of ammunition, than ever before.
"The personnel of (he navy Is at
present composed of 4.X00 Hue, staff
nnd warrant officers, and Kit, 171 enlisted men. Increases In the number
of officers is dependent almost entirely on the output of the naval
academy
which is recommission

stricted

by

statute.

The number

ot

enlisted men also is restricted, and
the navy is today recruited to the
strength allowed. There
maximum
are now with the colors, H.KlM mote
men an, increase of 12 per cent
than there were on March l,.1!H4.
"My professional
training us a
journalist has always inclined me to
the conviction that any officer, within
the prescribed limits recognized in the
navy, should feel free to express his
opinion in regard to matters in the
service; and there Is not an officer
who
who commands a ship today
could or vnuld say that his ship, without or within, was not as good as it
was two years ago, or that the officers who command It and the crews
who man it. are not as thoroughly disciplined, sober, loyal and efficient as
I hey were
two years ago, or as they
ever had been.- Men Are I'.iitliiislHstic.
"The Atlantic fleet has returned
from (luantanamo where it has for
many years held its annual winter
practices. This year more battleships
and destroyers have participated in
the maneuvers,
and for a longer
period than ever before.
"Under the direction of Admiral
Fletcher, upon plan evolved at the
naval war college and approved by
the department, the fleet lias been
busied in tactics, to try out its efficiency anl readiness. All reports tell
of the enthusiasm of officers and men

In this practice and the splendid record made by the ships. The fleet Is
now in Tangier Sound and on the
southern drill grounds, where it will
be busy in target practice until May
when it moves to New York for a
week's
leave. Then will
come the review ai New Yol k followed by maneuevrs in Narrangnn-set- t
bay region, and finally the review in' Hampton Roads prior to sailing through the Panama canal to the
Pacific en route to the exposition.
"These spring practices followed
close upon the heels of valuable maneuvers and tactics in October, November and December last. This was
indeed strenuous practice, hut it is the
way the navy is kept fit and ready,
and the new admiral is in command
of the fleet and the department
planned such extensive evolutions be- well-earne- d

Washington, Aptil
Mexico: Fair Monday and
day.

New
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ANOTHER DESPERATE EFFORT
TO BREAK THROUGH

LINES

Slaughter lAcrywhiw.

call In
What our troops withstood
if It I... PM.
.i:....l,
some ilcgrre ioe rmim-umembered that the space lougni ovet
f
ilavs was
mill
.i,,.i.,
only about ?M yards In length by
iboiil 200 yarns in tu pm.
Tpoit that small urea in,, eneiu-for hours hurled tons or menus uon
high explosives, and at times the lull
top was wreathed In clouds of poison- y
our gallant intaii-tious fumes, and yetaway.
They stood
did not give
llrm under a fire which swept uwii
who!.' sections at a time. linen tne
(rent hes with dead bodies and so encumbered the approach to the front
coiiiu noi
line IhHt reinforcements
reach It without hruing to climb over
the prostrate forms of their fallen

fnr

OF

one-hal-

ALLIESJ

CHANNEL

-

HEAVY REINFORCEMENTS ARE

BEING

RAPIDLY

MOVED

INTO

FIGHTING ZONE OF FLANDERS

entitrililcM.

In these circumstances our losses
.MveruieicHS
naturally were heavy.
the men, BU
thev have not detitesn-an-wounded,
Including
the
whom.
of
extremely cheerful, for they know
that the fight lor Hill No. i0 lias cost
the Germans far more than It has

Canadians Are Subjected to Terrific Attacks and Results of
Conflict Are Reported Differently From Paris and Berlin
Where Each Headquarters Claims Success; Teuton News1"
or
individually
ships
tice, for the
papers Justify Asphyxiating Gases in Bombs Because,
cost us.
divisions, during a great part of the
or
me
Her
desperate
eltorts
Tho
CCOU 1AB0
MONIN JOURNAL)
HONMIH JOURNAL
time held tactical maneuvers,
They Allege, Similar Missiles Are in Use by Enemy;
f ICII. CORMirONDINCl
mans to recapture me nm, ion t j
April
Ct p. m.)
London.
practice and
Washington. April 25. The rumor
not
due,
were
says,
probably
witness
drills in preparation for target prac- emanating from Jloiiio of approach- Trenches, parapets end sandbags ill
Kaiser's Forces Claim to Have Beaten Section of Joffre's
of Urn poappeared." says the British official only to the Intrinsicofvalue
tice.
personal
reached
negotiations
peace
ing
fear
has
the
but
sition
Arc
of
describing
Operations
the effect
Army Southwest of Combres; Eastern
in
"For many years, officers have
to the generals concerned If
written and talked uhout the forma- this capital. It Is being repeated cau- the explosions of tlu British mines they failed
It.
to
hold
and tiously in diplomatic circles and
Comparatively Quiet Except in Carpathian Passes.
which preceded the recent attack and
tion of advance base material
H,. adds that the Buvurian generals
the practice of exercising landing
to come from German sources capture by the British of hill No. 60.
were responsible for ine unsuc
-

Washington,

RUSHES INDICATE

GERMAN

1

d

to it.

ATTACK

FOLLOW

POSSIBILITIES

GOES INTO DETAIL AS
TO STATUS OF VESSELS as its remarkable adaptability in
hundllng every problem presented

tt- ii, Mil. their a(tacKi)
allernating with bombardments from
artillery of nil kinds and also trench
nioiia is.
By WcdncBiluv,, the ct-- w liness s.ts,
ewtuMlslieu
the Blitlfh had firmly
themselves on the hill.
"The attack upon the ociense u,
Hill No. Bii," the nuratlve ueeuires,
will K down l history as one oi tintroops
finest exploits of the British cxpeii-enced
during the war, (U fleers who
the bombardment prior to (he
attatk of the Prussian guard on the
of AtHil. and also untiei nciu iiimi
tlth
it t
i... ...i u. ,iui I ill 'o. til) sav
the hitter by far wus ihn worst of the

0
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PEACE

EMERGENCY
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BLOOD AND DEATH

DETAILED RUMOR

UNPREPARED

FOR

cause the only wuy that the navv cull
always be prepared Is l,v pructice and
HAS
practice and then more pructice. The
simple statement of the operations of
the fleet since October Is one of the
best answers I can give to your question as to the navy's
preparedness,
i'he necessity of keeping
ships In
Mexico last year denied
Admilul
Badger the opportunity for us long
practice us he had wisely planned,
but the sudden cull for the expediOF EARLY
tion to Vera Cruz demanded and exacted unusual service to which the
fleet responded with an alacrity and
readiness which amply
Justify
the
faith of the country that there exists
today no more efficient
institution
than the United States navy. Home
critics have said the efficiency of the
fleet whs t educed by reason ot going
to Vera Criut. To our regret, certain
maneuvers and target practice of Reports in Rome Become Live
value were necessarily omitted. The
emergency experience, however, of a
in
Topics of Speculation
year of stress and struin was of far
greater value In one Important reCapital of United States
spect than the
routine,
because it gave a demonstration of
Says Correspondent,
the readiness of the navy in every department afloat and ashore to meet
an urgent call.
its flexibility was
shown in adjusting itself to entirely GREY AND VON BUEL0W
situations, an well
new and

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mall,
a Month. Single Oople
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of seamen and marines in the
use of this Important adjunct to
varfnrp I'nniiress a oui'oliriatei
monev for this important plan of
campaign, but never until Januiirj
of last year, was the navy thus exercised. There had been plenty of talk
but not until January of last year
was it undertaken. Then, under instructions from the department, Admiral Badger carried out a comprehensive exercise in which the professional advantages gained by officers
W ere
inestimable. J hrei
and men
months after this extensive prut tict
had been given for the tirst time in
our navy the same licet and the same
men were called upon to land at Vera
Cruz and in the taking of that city
tlie navy carried out, under lire, what
had been learned at Culebra.
"These details are given because
every man knows that the efficiency
of the navy depends upon constant
practice, but nobody in the navy
thinks anything like perfection has
study
been reached, and constant
and work ate pursued with the aim
ot continued improvement. If tile
licet was efficient in any doHree before Admirals liadger and Fletcher
carried out the drills thus detailed,
it is much more efficient today, and
will be made more ready every year.
All that capable and trained officers
can do to accomplish this
and
.,... ..I,meniiiuir,.,
limniit is lif.ln? done.
only the uninformed or the partisan
deny the steady improvement, u, mr
Hast two years, thanks chiefly to tour
Admiral
Badger
and
Admiral
Fletcher.
ria-vi- i

I

1

A

"liut .ou

to UqulpnM nt.
say, how about equipment

preparation for military emergencies? What has been done since
Wilson's inauguration to make the
navy stronger In ships, in aminuni- l
miima In tdroedoes? 'Those
questions are of the utmost Importance, l.et me answer them briefly.
"First, as to ships: During the last
two yearn of the Tuft administration,
congress autnonzea me consum non
to cost ubout
of two dreadnaughts
During the first
J13.000.00u each.
two years of the Wilson administraii i.iv recommendation, con
tis,
gress authorized the construction of
live dreadiiaiights to cost aooiil
each. Stated in dollars, the
administration, in its llrst
Wilson
two years, authorized $70,000,000 to
lie spent on the chief lighting force
of the navv, as against jsb.ooo."""
authorized during the last two years
of Taft's; stated in numbers, it authorized live dreadnaughts instead of
two; and stated in clleciivcness, ine
under
live dreadnaughts authorized
more
Wilson will mount thirty-siguns than the two authorized
under Mr. Tuft,
"Hecond, as to submarines: These
wonderful agencies of war have
the world In the present
The Sixty-thirEuropean conflict.
congress, elected with Mr. Wilson,
adopted my recommendation to give
us all the money it could for subma
rines. It ordered tne construction oi
the
u!i.uiilni'' submarines
tii......
largest ever authorized by any coun1try, and twenty-tnre- e
submarines oi
the' same size and type which
have
done such fearful execution in the
present war. These submarines will
JlB.2tiO.000. Now what was done
during the last two years under Tafl?
Twelve .submarines to cost J7,ons. !).'!,were authorized. some or our suomarines are not as pencil as inc.
should be, nnr are the submarines of
any other nation. Under this adminis
tration however, tne ooara oi inspections has adopted stricter tests
from
before accepting submarines
percontractors. Nobody has, as yet, satisor
fected a satisfactory engine
factory battery for submarines. Upon
my invitation, Mr. Kdison, last year,
at the New York navy yaro, wv.il
down into a submarine and cosei.
he
studied every feature. He thinks the
has a batterv that will meet navy
need, our tests at the Brooklyn
yard cause us to believe Mr. Kdison
has the right principle. wnnoui
waiting for the completion of his bat
tery, he lias been given an ortier ontwo, one to be put into an oio
maiine, accepted before ftlur n i,
does not give
1D13 whose battery
satisfaction, and one for a new sub-in
built
marine which I have ordered
the Portsmouth (N. II.) nav.v aiu.
su
imurtnes
Private nrms building
have not given entire saiisraciion.
omiiniifii the Portsmouth
navy yard to build submarines, and
be comnetilion between private tm
government construction. It is hoped
that every obstacle "ill he overcome.
Plenty of Torpedoes.
uu'i,--i tornpdoes: A state
M.,M,;-- ,i
ment has been put in circulation that
the navv is not making auequaie
provision to supply itself with tor
pedoes. The only answer I can mane
is to state the tci mat we tii""
orders
have on hand or have placed general
for all the torpedoes the
is this administra- '
Ivfl I U I
Hon going backward In this resject.
and

x
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d
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s

who
With It. as it to the southeast of (pres.
at St. Klot were ptactia
w hole siirfac e of the ground," cessful scllon
"The
tCIL UIHI WISH
1ST MOININS JOUSHM.
is circulated In Washington, is the
retired list.
continues, "assumed on the troop;'
the
narrative
Istntlon, April 2Z (10 p. in ) Tho
who opposed tlie l.ritisn
The
assertion that a part of strange Khapes. Here It was torn Into
German rushes In Klandera ana tne
o. tin, ine ry-jb
iiiicni
Hill
the recent "vacation-- ' of Sir F.dward huge craters; there large mounds of on
Woevre, where they claim to have had
composed of Saxons and men re
were
seen.
lie
were
to
Grey was spent in Home where he fullen debris
considerable success, are believed to
all parts of Germany.
from
cruited
Ilif-lAttack.
to
i
Forces
of another blf efmil Prince von Buelow, the Herman
As a climax to three of the most be the forerunners
"As the reports of the explosions
plenipotentiary.
fort to break through" the allied lines
desperate bat lea of the war the in
According to the terms of the ru- died away and while dense columns
the west.
British victories at Neuve Chapelle
mor, us It travels here, un armistice of smoke and dust hung in the sir WILL
For many days Belaluin has been
and Hill No. 60, and the German sealed
may be declared at any moment and our iiic. led by their officers, sprang
from the observation of
drive through southeast of Ypres
arrangements consummated for the from the trenches and rushed across
while, reinforcements from Gerk
Is
of
attack
German
lull
the
force
forty
ntng
space
t
some
of
formal peace neogtiatlotis. The rumor the inten
many were belnn moved to tho south
directed umilnst the British front to take in the
also Is that from Ftome. Grey went to to sixty yards lying etwi en our line
new offensive, which
the
hern
several
directions
and
troin
returning
craters
before
gaping
them
Norway
before
the
and
Sweden and
hope Is to carry them to Calais
BADLY
Canadian troops, who have already they
to Knglaml and that this portion of the front Covered by the attack bring
ml possibly break tha resistance of
distinguished themselves by brilliant the
his trip had something to do with only some 25" yards in length.
allies.
counter-attackwhen
Germans
the
"Where the mines bad actually ex
the coming effort to restore peace.
ftcrn(fi KUiirkIo (iocs On.
swept the French line bat k, are bear-Itlft of the occuplotted nothing was
Further War a Futile Slnug'.itcr.
attack In Flanders, originally
The
battle.
the
of
brunt
In
the
the
It is claimed these negotiations are pants of the hostile line, but
trans,
In one of its infrequent bulletins, levelled at the French, has been by the
being considered because it is realiz- neighboring trenches our assaulting
ferretl to the British lines held
the B'dKlan legation at London an- Canadians,
ed on both sides that the continuance infantry witnessed an extraordinary
on
the Immediate rinht of
nounced that thn town of Llzerne,
of the war will have to be pursued scene. Maiiv German soldiers, poss!
French, and here for two days,
the
was
Ypres
were
which
they
canal,
t
(o
involve
west
owing
fai
will
that
the
of
ldv
that
tlie
conditions
under
from the dominion have
in
while
captured by the Germans on Friday the men
such a slaughter of men that the rest working, were surprised
been cnganed in a deadly contest with
Maytorcna Sends niKhl, has been retaken.
of the civilized world will be con- their shirt sleeves and without fit (lip Governor
The latter stale in
the Germnns.
strained to refuse all relations with ment. Stunned by tlie violence of the
The Curputhinn situation remains their official report that they have
Is without
Family to Nocales-anchnnKe, (he only op- made
people, capable of such a world clime. explosions, bewildered and suddenly
notable
progress
toward Ypres
further
Across the entire battle front, be- subjected to u rain of hand grenades
era! Ions reported bciiiK of an isolat- nnd that
counter-attac- k
British
the
Soon
Follow
pu
to
Switzerland,
riles,
Expected
by
bombarding
our
sea
and
thrown
tween the North
ed nature, in which I'oland. for the has been repulsed.
it. is said, each side has constructed
Ihey gave way to panic.
time. beiiiK. has almost ceased lo
The French account, on th otlior
i.
With Fleeing Army,
Dcfc mill's
line after line of defenses, one behind
play a part .
hand, declares thut the allies
"Cuising and shouting, they were
respect
the other, making it a physical ImItaly
with
The nosiliou of
continue with success and
possibility for the allies to penetrate falling over one another in their bur
to the war. remains as il has
the British hold all their posi
Into the
Germany or Germany to advance ry to gain the exits
tD tf.nii
of
HOKKIKS jounl HFtx.iat I
and
"one
armed
repeat
licKlnniiiir
the
tions, and
the charge mat me
communication trenches. Some oi
further Into France.
(in Board I'. K. S. Colorado, Guy-ma- watchful neutrality."
are using bomb containing
Germnns
by
openly
Is
ter
rear,
it
maddened
in
the
On the German side
those
Mexico, April 24 (by Radio to
There is much talk of negotiations asphyxiating Rases.
stated bv men who have been on ror, were driving their bayonets Into
agree
The Inking to un Austro-Ilalla- n
25.)
Justifies Ga HttUtbK.
the ground that half a mile behind the bodies of their comrades In front Han Die.., Calif., April
The Frankfurter ZoltUriir Justifies
Villa forces have, been badly defeated ment, but so far as is known no tan
the advanced trenches where the of them.
results have been reached.
. the us of these missiles on the ground
"(if all this our infantry only ha In southern Sonora. evacuating the gible
present fighting is going on, there is
The socialists favor neutrality
deep a momentary glimpse before they fell own of Navaioa a fti-- loHinjf and re
tl"t tlie allies have doneIn likewise.
complete line of
another
. it is reported that the faction of the
thn AVoevre,
The German attack
trenches all the way from the North upon the enemy with the bayonet taking It before their final defeat, and socialists
is
favorliiK
or In the Aleuse hills, was directed
protected by hurst through the maze of trenches, losiiiK many pieces of artillery, J"1- to Switzerland.
sea
general
about
to
a
planning
briiiK
against tho French positions t() th
bul bed wire entanglements, etc., nnd poured into (he craters and pressed chin,, guns and ammunition.
hey
should 1110111117.1111011 of the southwest of Combres, and. according
that a mile to the rear of this is an- on down the communication trenches have retreated north forty kilometers strike
army
ortlered.
be
to the. Berlin statement, the French
other just like It; two miles to the until at last they wera stopped by to Kiindaclon station, SO kilometers
suffered a. heavy defeat, Turls, howrear Is another: Five miles to the rear barricades defended by
were reGuaymas.
Orders
of
south
tho
says that In a ctvuntcr-Rttuc- k
ever,
another, and ten miles to the, rear
ceived by the Southern Pacific railGermans were completely driven out
of this another.
"The first line of trenches was road at the town of Kmpalmo on the
of the French first line which they
Behind and supporting ull these captured In a few minutes with little outskirts of Guaymas, early today, to
had pushed back.
lines are the German frontier fortifi- difficulty, and fifteen prisoners fell divert every available car to Fuiida-cio(.round Favors Offeiislie.
cations,
said to be fully as massive Into our hands, but it was then that
are, arriving at GuayThe
latter
Thes,, offensive movements by tho
and impregnable as those on the the real struggle began, for the Ger- mas tonight.
mans ipiickly recovered from their
French side which (ho German army
Genua ns have been nindo possible by
The Carranza forces are pushing
has been unable (o take. That the al- surprise.
thn state of the ground on the eastGenerals itiirhldc
under
north
ward
Is
(crniuil (.miners llnke Hill.
lies have similar lines of trenches
ern front, where operations uro virI'iores. while General Callcs is
nnd
nprlng
tually impossible until Hi
"From our line the hill Is a salient working northeast toward llennosillo
said to be true.
s
U 1.
--'"
Taking advanOdds Against.
floodrt have subsided.
which is exposed to fire from three and is reported now at i res.
tage of these conditions, the German
It Is claimed to be demonstrable sides, and it was only a few minutes
General Maylorena has sent his
accuracy, that before the German gunners t k adgeneral staff transferred u large numwith mathematical
They left
family to Nogales.
the odds against the attacking side vantage of this fact anil peucd fire. Guyin.is unexpectedly Thursday nnd
ber of troops to the west to make anin carrying these positions before the Soon the whole position became obother lig effort, which shows that
it Is reported that the governor Is prenot
is
main fortifications are reached
they are not content to roly on 11 passcured in the smoke of bursting pared to make a similar move.
sive policy.
less than 2f to 1. That is to say, the shells. Meanwhile our batteries had
No preparations for the defense of!
Is believed that a half million
attacking party must sacrifice the begun to support the attack, and a
Department Orders Pa- - newIt German
troops have, reached
soldiers for every (crrifie artillery fire wus maintained
lives of twenty-fiv- e
one soldier of tho enemy it drives far into the night.
Flanders and that more guns nnd maone and a half pesos a. tluy,
fercil
All
or
Soldiers
trols to Eject
through all these lines of trenches,
terial are to lie used (hart vvcro pro- "From many points along our line eiilipmcnt and clothing. Little sucvided In the original attempts to deInto the foils behind. If this is true, to tlie north und south of hill No. tio. cess Is obtained. The exchange a(
Belonging
Any
to
Officers
the
stro the allied armies in (be west
it is obvious that neither side has
could be seen the flashes from the Guaymas is one dollar for fifteen
a (tempts w hich met w ith failure both
men with whom to pay tho price, shells, while the flares from the guns pesos.
Armed Faction,
in August and In October.
even though willing to pay It.
were so nearly continuous that they
The Villa movement Is said to be
In Kust Prussia anil Poland, the resembled the effect of musketry fire. rapidly collapsing In Sonora.
llolli Hides ltt'Milt HllcctwftW.
same conditions are claimed to exist, Under this fire our men had to work
defeat, is attributed to
In
the meantime the eastern front
ivhil,. mi (lie Austrian front it Is as throwing till parapets toward the en(V MOKNINU JOUHNIL PICIAL lAIO WiHtl
of pledges to ret irn lands
Is enjoying a period of comparative,
April aft. It be- calm except in the
LI Paso, Tex.,
serted that if the ltussians do not emy, blocking their communications to tiic I nil In us.
that American w hero tlie ltussians continue to attack
win through into Hungary within the) ami generally rendering the position
The cruiser Colorado arrived at came known today
next ten days they will never do so, defensible.
military authorities along the entire the Auslrians in Uzsok pass and to the
Guaymas early today.
country
In
a
operating
as thev are
border hud received orders to pre- eastward, where the Austrlnns and
I'sc Hand Grenade.
ulry into the liilled Slates Germans aro trying to crush tho Kua-sia- n
where it is possible, to make war only
vent II
"Nor wis the enemy's infantry Idle. KNITTER'S NEURITIS
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Put the captain
The maMihIkp of Kiuiinni iiniver-alt- y i out nines. "Hint mine vitiHt ia
l'rofemior
were
ledge neuvers in which declined.
strike
no
know
situation and had
-S- OLD BV GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
he was participat-imt- .
loau' Kitinvy 1'illn thp Mine that
Piillsled In only imp of thp Comp.l 'if conditions
in much of hip repparfh work.
was
fields,
coal
in
an
the
Id. reunited all his limp, and
he
Mra. Hall rp:ontmnda
Hp In purvlvt'd
two nlea of militia aeiit to the atrlke zonp. 'n reality thp dtrpcting mind through-yu- t he must
hv a Widow,
not
allow anything to delav
Co , rrrpa., HufUlo. N Y.
VMille It Is true that In this company
on and one UatiKh'.er,
the struggle,1' .Mr. Kockefellcr his departure.
mini- -
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Secretary of State Declares Only Cases Which Can Be Dis- Report to Miss Meyers Fiom
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That He Did Not Wisli to
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Be
Excellent Progress Ha4Been
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Would Affect Litigation,
Made
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PICIAL COnnMPONOKNCI

Santa Ff, April 25. Secretary of
State Antonio l.iucro yesterday in do-- i
lining to accept from l.sldro Armijo,
who hud been chief clerk of the
what purported til lie Hie senate
Journal, .lustifieil his position III the
following statement:
rtelleving Hint the public Ih cnli-lleto a word of t x Isi rtii t ion from me
relative to my net ion in declining
this morning to accept for filing us
the journal of the proceedings of the
last senate the papers brought to me
by Mr. Isidro Armi.in, 1 beg to state
the following:
"To ha1 e done other than as 1 did
at
in dei lining to accept for filing
this late day, the papers that were
ronght lo me hy Mr. Isidro Armijo
his morning as the senate journal,
until it in proven that they are the
journal of the proceedings of the senate of the second state legislature,
would have resulted, J fear, In doing
so mi one an Injustice, in view of the
litigation r.ow pending In fore the
courts of the state, touching the va- liy the
lidilv of me of the acts lis-u'dsecond state legislature.
Authenticity Disputed.
"Persons of veracity ami integrity,
Including the lleliunant governor of
the stale, are asserting that the said
journals of the senate of the last legislature, as written, do not contain
sen-Mi-

il

i

I

I

,

u

true slah

of the facts

mi ni

rela-

tive to some of the material things
that transpired during the last hours
of the senate uud in this (hey seem
In he disputed hy persons of eipial
and veracily. This helm; the
case, the senate Journals not having
hecn filed within the time proscribed
hv the const il ntion and by (lie proper
officer,
felt that it was my duty, in
the interest of the general public, to
decline lo file the papers brought to
the senate
me by Mr. Armijo, as
Journals, until il is proven that they
can be
lire senate journals, which
done easily hy taking the matter into
way,
both sides to
the courts. In this
the controversy will have an equal
chance and, when the matter is finally settled, all doubts as to what nre
tile journals of the proceedings of the
last senate will have been removed.
This is all
inn Interested in and this
is all the public is interested in, too.
"Now in reference to the parties
to the litigation now pending before
the courts in which the Journals of
the senate are lo play an important
pari, I believe tiny will welcome the
have Riven them,
opportunity that
to prove before the prdper tribunals,
that they nre sincere and honest in
their efforts to win out and that they
are in no way trying to hinge their
chances for success on a mere technicality."
Judge M. t. Mechem allowed three
days for an nppcal and dissolved the
of
temporary Injunction in
Sargent,
Harry II. Dorman vs. W.
auditor, involving the payment of the
salaries of the traveling auditor and
his assistants, lie sustained the demurrer to the complaint.
1

1

I

the-cas-

oles.
Sniilii I'e tVnirl
Santa Ke. Aoril 24. In the district
of Nick
case
yesterday,
in
court
the
Nicholichi vs. Joe Y'orgolio, t'atron &
Catron today brought suit to set aside
as fraudulent n deed the defendant
gave lo his wife In a Jury trial judg
ment was given against Vcrgolio for
damages
$;I0U and interest
besides
and costs amounting' to $12;i..1f, a
farm near t'errilloB being invoiced.
The complaint alleges that in order
to avoid payment of the Judgment
Vergolio transferred the property to
his wife.

MRS. WILLIAMS'
LONG

SICKNESS

Yields To Lydia E.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.
Elkhart, Ind.:- -" I suffered for fourteen years from organic inflammation,
if emale weakness,
pain and irregulari
ties. 1 he pains in
my sides were In
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and 1 had such
awful bearing down

tirtCIAL COIMIKlNIlinCI TO MORNINS JOUNLl
I'nrrizozo, X. M ., April L'a. Judge
Meiller will open the. regular term ot

here
the district court for this countyeither
tomorrow. The court, without
a km ml or a petit jury, will consider
those mutters which may come before
him anil the term will not last more
than two days, In all probability.
On Wednesday of next week, Judge
Medler and District Attorney Hamilfor the purton will go to Untune-Ipose of meeting with the hoard of
An effort will
comiiiissioner.s.
then he made to straighten out the
hoard's records under the provisions
of the new salary bill. In this coumj
officers
since the election of county enabling
under the provisions of the
act, there have neen lour coninjIt
clerks, anil the board has found apnecessary, before the salary was
portioned, to have the traveling audioffitor exuncne the hooks of these equitcials in an effort to arrive at an
Mr. Whittlor
able apportionment.
has been working on these hooks fur
In
believed that
it
several days, but
before the records In the commissioners' court In this county can be passed
the district judge will have to examine into a number of items, and
verv possibly make several orders. It
Is for this purpose the judKe and district attorney will meet with the
board at Kslancia next week. There
will be no sprins term of th district
court lit Torrance counlv this year.
No Spring Term.
( 'onsiili'i'intf
the conditions In Lincoln connly, the court believed that
thel,. Mas not sufficient business to
warrant the expense of conveninK in n
sprliiK terni This decision was practically reached by th,. court prior to
the escape of prisoners from the
county' jail here inmates whos,.
wrongdoings mlf-'h- t
have called
for a reversal of the court's opinion as
lo holding the spring term. However,
with these defendant at lar;e, there
is little for the court to do.
The two prisoners who escaped a
couple of weeks ago, Daniel Sandoval
A. Jessup. were being held on
and
charges of larceny and forgery. The
former was arrested and placed in
Jail here last October on a complaint
sworn out hy Ilol Herring, u deputy
sheriff, charging the defendant with
tile larceny of horses belonging to J.
U. Jenkins. At the preliminary hearing, he was bound over to the grand
jury in the sum of $l,mm, which bond
he made tn January and was released.
A fev days after he Is supposed to
have stolen two horses here in t'arri-zozo- .
His trial was taken up by the
officers anil on February 12, nt the
preliminary hearing here, lie was
again bound over to the grand jury
on this second charge In th,. sum of
H,.ri00.
Jessup was apprehended at French,
X. M., March 14. by a I'inkerton operator and turned over to the sheriff
of tliis county at Haton a couple of
days later. He was wanted here by
th,. Kxchange hank for forgery. He
had assumed the name of F. B.
of llishee, Ariz., and had succeeded in seminar a $HI(J drnfi cashed.
He later appeared In Alhuqueniue,
where he charged a police officer
with rohliir'g him of several hundred
collars in .the. middle of Hie afternoon, uud then went on to Las Vegas and endeavored to get some cash
nn a forged draft.
On the criminal side of the court,
Judg.1 Medler will have little to do
here this week. It is understood that
Tom Kiley, .bound over to the grand
jury last month on a charge of forgery, desires to plead guilty to an information and get started on his penitentiary sentence,
lle forged the
name of P. Iv Hurdcaslle, of Torrance,
to a couple of small checks drawn on
the Farmers' bunk of Corona and
passed them on husinessi men here.
Hihvard ftaymon will he before the
court on n writ of habeas corpus. He
has been in confinement since last October, charged with robbing W. V.
Dunn. At the timp of the Alleged robbery, John F. Dugan was hound over
but
with Itaymon,
alter seveuil
months' confinement he was released
by Judge Medler nn habeas corpus
proceedings, the court's action in the
matter being based upon physicians'
affidavits to the effect that the de
fendant was a victim of ronbumption.
Another habeas corpus matter Is
expected to be, presented to thn' court
Mo-se-

Momhiy.

Last week Kd Alassle, Jus
tice of the peace, bound over to the
grand Jury J. J. Ayres and Harriet
Mclvers on a charge of adultery.
sworn out by J. K. Ayres, a son of one
of the defendants. The defense called
the attention of the examining magistrate to the fact that the offense
charged in the complaint wa'i not a
crime In New Mexico, the statutes being silent on the subject. However,
defendants were bound over and
th?
feelings, was
promptly gave the required bond. A
in spirits commitment will be nsked for Monand became thin and day and ttie matter taken before the
for its action.
pale with dull,hcavy court
A few civil matters will com,, up for
i eyes.
I had six doc consideration.
tors from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Sensational Divorce Suit I'ileil.
Sanla Ke, April 25. A sensational
1'inkham's Vegetable. Compound a fair
suit fur divorce was filed today by
trial and also tips Sanative Wash. I have Jose
Maria Martinez against his wife,
now used the remedies for four months Abelino
to
Sandoval de Martinez,
and cannot express rny thanks for what whom he was married by Father
Suez nt San Juan. The plaintiff
they have done for me.
his wife of criminal intimacy
" If these lines will be of any benefit accuses
nephew and
his
with
you havo my permission to publish, cruelty that has undermined and imthem." Mrs. Sadie Vhxiam3, 453 paired bis health. He asks for the
custody of his two children and slates
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
that he is a labore earning not M.more
Lydia E. Tinkhum's Vegetable
C.
Judge
than J 2ii a month.
from native roots and herbs, Mechem today gave him permission
to sue as a pauper.
i obtains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
i:nd
holds the record of being the
Tafova Held in Contempt.
r.iest successful remedy for female ills
Santa Ff, April 25. Judge M. C.
we know of, and thousands of voluntary Mechem today held F.scpiipulo
in contempt of court and ordered
t.'stimonhla on file in tho Pinkham
he paid
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to him confined lo jail until
$270 to Cirila Montoya de Tafoya, due
prove this fact
on a Judgment which had directed
doubt him to pay $10 n month for the supIf tou have ihe slightestVcgt-tu-Jilport of his minor child.
tlml Lvtlia li. IMnliliaiu'H

:::.:.

o

to-d-

Tn-fo-

e

Compound will helpyou.writo
loLvdl i K.l'iiikliam McditineOo.
((MiitMilcntinlll.vnn.Mus., t or
Voiir loiter will lie
mul mill Mi.siverMl by a woman,
UU'4 held iu strict coutideucc,
nil-vi-

ce.
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Itoswell
public schools are making a splendid
showing in the mailer of vocational
training, according to the report
by Miss Manette Myers, supervisor of' Industrial education in New
Mexico. The report says:
"Karly last year, the hoard of edu-- .
cation of the Itoswell city schools appropriated funds for the purpose of

Santa

April

Ke,

25.-

The

Introducing manual training

In

it. IJiLJiJife
'"- -'A'.'
.

TIME Hft

Get ur

the

manual
The
occupies
four
training department
buildof
the
rooms in the basement
twenty
ing. It Is equipped with
benches and a very complete and ex.
work,
celled set of tools for bench cabinet
carpentry, furniture and
lidswell

school.

high

making. All equipment and material
this venr was furnished by the

n.,i

si hool.

"The department opened In September wilh in enrollment of sixty high
eighth grade
school find thirty-liv- e
During the second semester
hoys.
school boys
there were seyeiil.v-liveighth grade boys enand thirty-fiv- e
High school graduates who
rolled.
minelect the course, devote eightyKighth
utes per (lav to shop work.
e
grade pupils spend two
periods per week.
e

6.fM

TEA

.STAPR

WITH

'

s.

''L W

'

'

forl.v-mlnut-

Curriculum I Thorough.
given
"The manual training work
includes the following
Ibis year
brunches: Mechanical drawing, carpentry, bench wood work, ful fill lire,
design and construction, and wood
bnishiiig, mechanical drawing.
periods per
"The eighiy-iiilniit- e
week are devolcd to this branch of
I lie work.
A greater part of Ibis time
is spent in making mechanical working drawings of projects to be concourse bestructed in the shop. Theorthographic
gins with straight line
drawings (in two or three views of
a simple project such as bench hook.
When the drawing Is completed, the
pupil takes it, with a bill of material,
to the shop and constructs the project according to specifications. Thus
and
the two courses go hand In band
each one lends Interest and vitality
to the other. In addition to this the
course In mechanical drawing Includes lettering, geometric problems.
Isometric, am' perspective drawing,
and intersections and developments.

e
l.nree
periods per week are devoted
lo wood work and wood linishing. In
and
this work u series of processes
arranged,
principles are logically
with reference to their adaptability
and about
and difficulty of execution,
each process or set of processes l'ro-ect-iss
projects,
grouped a number of
"Wood-workin-

cimu.-mlnut-

g

are selected (within the limitations) to suit the needs of the class
or the individual. Some of the projects constructed are as follows:
box. cart, bird
T'.ench hook, knife
bouse, necktie rack, shelf, coat hanger, towel holder, desk tray, book rack
and footstool.
Work In Cnrpeiiiry.
"Carpentry Although the department has not offered a deltnite course
in carpentry, each class has had an
opportunity to take advantage ol
some of that kind of work, by building racks for lumber, tool racks, saw
hoises, drawing stands, cnblnils for
dra win iv material, etc. The forms of
woodwork above mentioned extend
over a period of twenty weeks and
pave the way for the course In:
"Furniture design and construction.
The same plan is followed in this as
in the elementary course. Pupils are
allowed to make selections (within
certain limits) from books, catalogs,
the design
and other sources, alter design
the
to suit their needs, or
protect for themselves. They then
make complete mechanical drawings
of
and proceed with the construction
Some of the projects
the i project.
racks.
nre: Music
.
mar
, u..-- .
- ihiu
1IIH
screens, tool chests, shaving stands,
cases,
book
porch swings, sectional
Morris chairs and binary tables.
Wood Finishing Pupils are
...
,.11 oroiects that
hey
.
Iflllieii '
mes
make in the shop. Kvery boy b
thoroughly familiar with three or
linishing
four practical methods of those
finwood, by actually applying
ishes' to' his own handiwork, he becomes familiar wilh the different
kinds and colors of stain, the compothe
sition of various stains, and
methods of mixing: he makes a study
trie
of
paint,
of varnish, shellac and
wood
various methods of linishing
with these materials, and of the advantages and disadvantages of the
different finishes.
Habits of Observation.
devotes a good
"The instructor
portion of time and energy In nn efobservafort to cultivate the habit of mentally
tion, and to keep the boys
He
work.
at
alert while they are
gives shop talks on the source of the
lumber supply, sawing and seasoning
of lumber, the growth of (he tree,
etc. He developes hv talks and class
discussions, n knowledge of the different kinds of wood, the purposes
-

u-

rini-i--

,

i

i

for which man uses each kind, and
the characteristics and properties of
wod. Kor example, the boys are aided in discovering why boards warp
and check, and how to 'avoid or overcome such difficulties.
"The pupils study wilh the instrue-to- r
various methods of wood fastening, advantages und disadvantages of
each Joint, why, when and where to
Hefore
Illustration:
use eilch one.
making a glued joint, a class makes
glue,
how
from
and
of
.study
a brief
what it Is made, how prepared, tests
for good glue, and how to clamp for
glueing
"Much time is spent in creating
problems, for drawing and shop
require thought and
work, which
study, and the noys realize me iaei

that the shop affords as much opportunity for development of mental
faculties' as for development of physical skill.

'During the next year we hope to
Increase the efficiency of the department by introducing courses In carpentry; cement and concrete,

book-

(muled.
.Marriage l.lrwi"
binding and metal work."
Santa Ke, April 25. A marriage liDomestic Scli'iH'.
cense was granted today to Fidel Our-ci- a
As lo domestic science, the report
ays:
and (ierlru.ibs Lobato, of Santa
Ke. The couple were married by Jus"The course In the Itoswell scohols
tice of the Peace Alberto Garcia.
consists of a half year's sewing In
.

--

Vf
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U

L
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Surely 'Us a gay life that a great
star of the stage leads bi press agent
stories, at least. - nf course, there may
be those of the foolliglits who know
that their nurses insist on cotton instead of the much desired silk stockings, and to whom sealskin and diamonds are :i the iinaUaluaole, bill
still these ari" the unknown mid unnoticed, and the real star win si' name
Is emblazoned In electric ligbln must
certainly haw lobster and lingerie,
pale de fols gras and pomeranlaii pups
nt the w himsical c.il of her white lin- ger. That is the popular opinion,
And yet tin re are those wise ones
(whose lives nre ill the inner circle of
thing!-theatrical wiio say that lining ly successful slar, and most par--asj
Ocularly a wonderful lancer such
Amiri I 'lie Inu.l (be. neoio on a le Rus
sian dancer, looks, more i n refill ly af

I

'

"In the eighth grade cooking

we

teach the pupils to prepare the comto be found on
mon foods which-arthe table of nearly nil th" people
Some of these dishes are baked apples,
potatoes in a variety of ways, creamed
and scalloped tomatoes. cream of
wheat, oat meal, beverages of various
kinds, as tea, coffee, mid cocoa; grid-dicukes, muffins, biscuits, short
l ike, ginger bread
and olhers.
"The first Near high school work In
of th"
sewing Includes the mukin-.following garments; complete si.it of
garments,
models of
underwear, lour
mending and darning. The patterns
for the underwear are furnished by
or
Hie II nine Pattern company fn-by the Hutleiii k or Standard Pattern
company, with 50 per cent reduction.
Instruction in Cooking.
"The conking in the freshman high
school is more advanced than iu
grade, but we still hold to the
Idea that the girl should do Ihe things
lhat she will meet nr have to do iu
Hie average home.
Tills year, besides
teaching the making of many m iy
d'shi'H not given in the eighth grade,
Ihe pupils are taught t,, do some canThey can such
ning and preserving-things as Innialoes, apples, peaches.
I hey
plums and others,
preserve
aches, pears and beans.
cranberries.
During the venr, tin girls are taught
I hey
lo serve.
serve visitors nt
limes, parents, teachers and Iheni
Hie
most
in
selves
approved fashion.
Fach girl working' in n group of girls
must, some time during Hie year,
plan, prepare and serve a complete,
luncheon.
"Tne coolrng 1s
of tho
freshman work In Ihe domestic science, the sewing
and Ihe
h
remaining
of the time is
to the study of textiles and sanipupils
tation. The
learn the names of
the different kinds of goods, the cost,
how made, usP of each, and bow to
cure
They also study
for them.
in the plans for a house,
conditions lhat lead to unsanitary surroundings, special devices, and care
Itu
of the home.
part of the
course, tiny also take trips to the
stores In the town and utmly marketing, especially regarding the cubs of
meat, the, lime to uso economically
certain vefetubles, etc.
"The a. Iv anced sew ing class, which
rims one period per day througl
the year, does grafting in which they
nuike, remodel nml design patterns,
later In th) year ih.-- mtiB middies
n
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giving In r best
Into
I
lot In tu .in aiie'ei.ie, and
clo.- d aiiloiiiobile.
.''lie i cure- straight
goes
to
folly wrapped. She
t IT llot-'lTin le is a lu lil lunch, for
before file
she loiild cat but Miariio-.lnt e, and she is ill bed before
lii i'lio
o'clock regularly and Willi ilclcrml-na- t
ion.
has
For herself Mile. Pitvlowa
carved a tabic of coiiiiiiandmeiifs from
the l'i mile of the pel. vera uce that
has made lur the loosl (unions of th"
world in her all: "I cannot n"l
"I must not gel cold." "1 cannot cat late dhmer.x or ulaV Ui late;"
all of w'bicli reads as rigidly as th,1
i:o.'.'(hIm
1'.
usi all the fond belief.
figures of fli
ol a i;a v life for
I'

Anna Pavlovva Is an Ideal one to
point lo, Apparently she dam ca upon
ihe stage, blithely, Willi gipsy abandon, or, perhaps, with as a visualised
u it h (Ireck aloolness
bit of Iwilinei-.lor some 'wo iioins and a lialt' caeii
night and has all the n id of li e tinv
there b to In r,- - Il f .r i lijoviuent.
Combine thin idea wilh Hie lurlher
thought till' Mile. Pavlou.l pl'obnblv
draws an Income so bij; for his ' cans
work'" thai the Here word "salary" is
not sufficiently dignified for :t, and
it is e;'.,y to find an .implc c.vciisc I'm
I he stage si ruck.
As a mall r of fact this foreign
celebrity ami nearly all oilier singers
and actresses of prominence, exccpl
upon rare mi .iMiiins. comes from the

i

Ihe eighth grade und a half year's
two
cooking.
The sewing is given
periods a vc k and the conking' wo
double periods a Week. A period Is
torty minutes long. The freshman
high school have a course running
two periods each day throughout the
year. Hc.vonil the freshman year the
pupils are offered advanced sewing
which runs one period a day throughout the year. All work is elective beyond the vlghth grade.
."The eighth grade work Includes
the learning of the elementary
stitches, the making of the following
articles; an apron, a towel ami a waist
'protector. The latter was made at
Christmas time, as many of the girls
wished to use us a Christmas gift.

.KannL
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rupiw,f

KBSsI

vv'

anna
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look.'-- her rev! and In r
ter b"r g
splendid physical cmidiiion than doe.-- ,
any soeieiy Woman that can be found.
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am

immn.-
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has
theaters are shut and vacation
rui1 "a K"V

Pa Iowa
is not of the bright
lights and the early nioliiliiif dinners,
bin of the country and I he, open spots
or (he world. F.ven I here there must
in memorizI,,, hours si'eiil each-daing new ballots, in planning graceful
figures to charm the world, und tho
of new (row us und scei onaidciation
nic portrayals to mark the advance of
an ancient art of painting not ns
old us lo r own of dancing, but one
thai is Mill making great strides. duV,
.i.iil always, Sunday or week
3 till days
In the year, there are lit
r
least three hours ill every (wenly-foli-"priic-llce"
given hv Mile. Pavlowa to her
that she may keep each muscle,
of her marvelous body at lbs best.
And this is "Ihe guy life" for tho
Mile.
cine that
tune" ami then

it

gnat artist.

taimnier season, when Ihe

I airibipi.'ikc
liisiiriiiitv iilborliil.
Peter 'I'liomli.'o soils in Wool, a ill ess ALLEGED THIEF GIVES
Ke. April 24. The. corporaeither of slripi or plaid co';,' male-- I
today 1u reply to a
trim-hei- i
rial and one f thin niaieil;
BOND FOR APPEARANCE tion commission
reoiies: ol the Aelna Insurance, com- lo
'nine time is
imd III lace.
puny of Hartford, Conn., to Issue
Ihe study of mllinciy, which includes
kO
S I'll II CO
rCdlei Il il t tll
C' I
inpKaAi- comiirijNiiiH.:
p
tO MdNNINQ .lOURNAL
the making of .l.ats, fed. Is,
I'tiinci.-c- o
liaca New .Mexico statute permits the' In
Santa I'e, Api il 2T
bows. Wleallis, in lulea II x wlrim;
of lace and ribbon, roses and violets gave $:;nn bond to lay for bis appear- - surance uitiuiil any loss or iiaiuiiKK
and the making of a doll hat In bui
iau.e before .liifilice of Ih,, peace Al-- j ail kinds of property by the elements,
ram. Tlie girls make t ei runt trim berto Carcia on .Monday forenoon on in. lulling damage hy lightning, and
lhat includes earthquakes.
hills anil some make entire hats for
the ch.irg,, of Hi'i'.'.nn; a ban Willi $75!
liemselv en.
kn n..,i from the coiinier ol the CnplWork Is l hib;oil.
paarin.-ieywhere the manager nau
"When Ihe Pel 'i' Th jiii i in suitr tat
pined il Just a 1,'Oinenl before lock-- '
Were completed, Price K Co. More ill In.; up
the store, which Is on the south, Washing Won't Rid
the center of tile bus'ne.ss district of
of the plaza,
the town, kindly ollVred their window soleLight
Head of Dandruff
prisoners working out their
for Hie H ie of Ihe school to show their
Ihe streets were discharged
.Nearly every person in the lilies ev on
work.
ening but the city marshal tried
his
eity saw tile dresses as Ipiev pass,.,
lb1
I he only sure way to get rid of dan.
best to .Seclll',, I'lTUilS.
on tluir way lo and from dawn town. Ills le'.cl Manuel
ile p ica, of Per-- j driiff is lo dissolve It. then you de- i.
nn j ai'i'esled
It was a deeiili'd supra r to
spceiliiu;
in
liU
automobile.
nalillo
for
stroy It entirely. To do this, Ret unoui
lo n-- what good wci k was doom by Ile
('
$,i and costs, a total of four ounces of ordinary liquid urvon;
This department is in
the sliidenls.
and paid promptly, however, apply It at night when retiring; use
Sin
charge of .Miss i;uniee Orovvn."
rather that work on th,. highways. , enough to inoiKten the scalp and ruh
In conclusion, ihe report s.iys:
'..
ma nngor of the (il'OSS-- ill in genllv with the finger tips.
N. '.on
m econo"IScsbles the work in
Kelly wboli ile house, was also nab- lio this tonight, and by morning
mics and in. mini train ne (,l' life luvli hlil
oil Die charge of speed Ing a ml most If not all of your dandruff will
seined there are phases nf cirtaiu
was ord. let to appear before .) usl ice be gone, and three or four mure, apoilier subjects which have a very de of
i
Alb'-rlireia on Moli-- j plications will completely dissolve
cided industrial la nl. That is, (hey day the Peae
Two II nips Were i - and entirely destroy, every .single sign
i'"ieiioi
cope with tilings lhat Very directly
t
inhnde of lie city limits this and trace of Ii, no matter how much
ui h the individual's life and home colled
II
1'l'lllll nl by the police and given In dandruff von may have.
work.
labor and a bath
You will find, too, that nil Itching
"This Sear we have offered an ad- undiTslid ml thai hard
lulu if hey returned. They and digging of the scalp will slop at
nurse In aril Ii met ic vvlivh await.
vanced
has dealt wilh problems upon which lleade.l f,.r Albuquerque over the Fl once, and your hair will be fluffy, lusIrons, glossy, silky and soft, and look
there Should I'e mole iu el 'Igelicc. 'amino Weal via l.a P.i.lnda.
and feel a hundred times better.
These topics are lite iiriuranVe, hankI'.ii
ale,!.)' bankrupt slock of The
Von can get liquid nrvon nt any
ing, slock companlcK, building and
April
Thursday,
2!!th,
lead,
drug store.
It is inexpensive and
skills
loan associations,
interest and busi- - at It
:i(l!( West Central avenue.
m.
never fails lo do the Work.
1M ss praet lee,
"The botany classes have raised
most of the plants witli which ihev
work and have emphasized Ihe agriT.lu'V
cultural side of tile bulimy.
have studied some of th,, pesls thai
attack iiuil und oilier crops. They
have learned to reeogni.e thei.e pcsl.s
The use of Wall Board as an improvement
and Hie iiu'Muuls of trealing lie same.
j over lath and plaster is becoming universal.
of Ircniine. seeds for planting have keen worked mil.
(t ii cleaner, more durable and more sanitary end
ii.-- y
"In Ihe grudcH theii
mil' h hand
Dot duit, crack nor crumble. When you build be sure to buy
duct
w ork done.
lin ing
ear the pu- e m.
pils have learned I" w
make MM A
II
rugs
Wi
as
small
M Jtdr
F7
SI
child ill
Xeni ly ev l
fourth grade
has made a rallia basket
i
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Are you going to build?

sJf

I
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I

sign wit. eh tney liiouiil oi
original.
sab s I lu se Ii ir
pils have mad,, table runm
washliasl'.ets, caiiily I'o.si
de- trays, book holders with or
a hi i.iaiii
signs, and have moulded
holders.
"The Harden avenue school has.
This1
done some school gardening,
is the first year it has be n on a
.small scale. The pupil,- of the school
each have a gnnl.
t'U'l and plant in
it Ihe things they lesjVi fo plant undel' the supei'v isinn ,"i tile teacher,
wvtlnle,
The pupils, as
deeideil to
plant radishes, mil Mll.i lid 'I'll uce, as
Ihcy would mul m e, hef ire the end of
he si hool year. Th s has been very
Interesting n ml st rue! ve lo the pu-- ;
r
pils and lias y
lo
ilileri
I

-

i

I

l

ot

her

vv

oi

;i:Ti!Vs i:;(;s

Fresher, cleaner, belter, livery one
candled, .Mumped and guaranteed.
Sold by Jaffa, Maloy, lluwkina.

jt
R

M
Rl

jmTEr,fiin:zjz
TSie il H
TiJraal

tr

Indicates, tills
Ii
m
I Wall 15o.ini is iUmi;ih'.I to rive tlie
w
and it i i.old at the mo. t
ri'ason.il Ir price, ft V li ed extensively
in Inui i ii, buii;alovv:,, ti'inpoiiu v and
factoiii',, oflices, etc,
iruiient
1' Or iak: b' dealers everywhere
An tlie name

Certaln-tee-

d

0

General Roofing Mfg. Company
.
il.ii (.I'l.
ili.e...f.l. l...-- a(.(,'u..ii.1(
illlll Ittiillltl'U i'llit'lH
(Ik-mN.w Yoit Cilr
Botlea
Paiaani'
lltlioil
Si. Luu
rbo.kl,k Allonti (
l.iloum)lt
rVintatlily
Aralttt
IninafifMiIii
Lullilol
&dlFiaDriar
Silli7
tUmbarf

Urn

vac
VUBSSS33nZ3SSSS&

card

At rnrh of our h miU wc make tlie tolr
luwiiiji prtjiliti'ts;
Aiph.ilt Roofina Ull irrUo au(ipric)
SUte Surfaced ihiitgle
Atphait fclti
Tarred frettt
Building Pnpfr

t

Wall Bom-dtKoofint Cemnt
Asphalt Cement

f!atie

M(lniPint

( hiljoor (JHintt
ShiNifk Stntn

Refined Coal Tar

Tar C'oAtitiu
Pitch

4

t
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FOUR

DOAK IS SOAKED

THREE MAINSTAYS

OF-N-

formed u strong pitching staff for
TWENTIETH
INFANTRY
the mllige. Combs and MoL'rarken,
lattery for the soldier team, played
WINS SECOND GAME
registered
Combs
hall.
excellent
OVER STATE COLLEGE eleven strikeouts against the colleRiven
soldier battery

Y. YANKEES

.

BUT WINS6AME
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and Cubs flay
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errorless

Cue and

Milton

well
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Harvey
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The Alhmilei'(iie Itiflc iluh held
lis llrsl Khoot yesterday afternoon at

I.
l,ouis, plnv-Itit
nml hchi lux
m every hit, rtfl .itd 1'Hlntni rjili here
i
I
l
today,
I. The visitors hi
11 mil break down
frequently hut
ccllrnf fielding.
the locals'
It. II. F
Here:
4
(Kid ana
i
ii
Pittsburgh
-h 8
iuu imiii
Hi. Umis

HI. I.oiiIk,

I

.

I ,
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Tie,
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Imll

11
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the national guard tarset ranue.
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Mammary: Two-bnsni ) N itwt f , Miller.
Th ice-lPnrcy,
ihil
l,nti. Oiiulil,. plays Miller (unassisted!; I leek t .Miller. liases on
ball-ff
linnk 3; (Mr KiitilleiiiK r li.
ff Klililleliner 5 In 7 innings,
till
Hiruck
(iff Mamimnut
in I Inning.
mil tty KiiiKlehner 4; by Dunk 1; by
mI r b
Klein and
Mammaiix I.
er.

n
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(hh iiKo I; liiclnniill I.
Cincinnati, April iU. Chi. "go and
Cincinnati plaved ( hrllllant lilleen-Innliii- f
(lame loiliiy whii h wmh flnaHv
iilled on aecouitt of daiknecH, with
th,. ncorK tie, 4 to 4. The Kiimo Was
rcplit with tniirvcloim ciitrhen by tin
In llcr and fairly noijil pitcliinn afli-the elKlilh InnuiK. when Hlandi Idue
and limiiiiim w Ml Into Ihe hn llnth
thf pllcherw were wild, hut they
to hold down Ihe oppnxlnt; mm
men,
II. II i:.
Heore;
I'hiillKO Kill L'lill fllu (inlMilill 4 III a
4
(MMHHI4 noiMiOH HliA
15
"infill.
Halti rlen; l 'hein', Hliindl lilKe mid
llenioii,
Imle,
lireHiiuhan:
Amen.
JiimikIio-ami VVIiiko.
'rvo-haHurnimiry:
i
hits
(!ood.
lnt
llroh Three-lian- e
Saier,
(Vehulte, Molhiti.
lloiiii- - run
Hoiihlp play - I'hdier,
ami
I'hehin
Hiiler.
nan"" on hnllH ( iff ( lieney .1;
off Hlndrldi?e (1; off lienton I of.'
iioui?lan fl. Him otf Cheney l In
7 InnlinxH: off HtamlridKi. 4 In
off iiiiikIhmh 3 In 8 InuInK".
Htrm k out My Cheney J; by llentoii
4; hv I n lip 3; bv liouulaoM li.
I'm
ilr(if Itltiler and Hart.
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Yesterday's live shots were fired hy
each rifleman at l!nf) yards, so the
highest possible score was 25 points.
The seores follow:
Xiune
I'oinls Hits
1T
4
.
True
3
Hl. Claire
.11
3
llrosey
1'
:t
llcnickcn
.
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mm no--M12
4
KiinxiiH City ..(Mill linn (ui;- HutlcrleK,:
li, JohiiMon and Wilnnn:

ChtniKi

.14

Main, Cullop and Kimterly.
H'ote Hecond Rami;

''hlrauo

on

I

It. It.

(Kin a 0

2

2

H

City ...litlil (MI2 nix 4 II 4
HallerleH Jlendrix and WHkoii; H.
Johnmin and Ilrown,
KiinwiN

I'KlsblllKh It; M.

Ht, I,oiiim, April lifi.- otlt Ht I.ouIh helc

I'llls

I'ei

0.

That Is what the fans are
Hill lioiiovan Ic.iuveiial . the
men on whom linimvan will I'lv lo brace Ihe team ale hnwn herewith: they in
Into a n .iN.iiiuhly M'""l Inllliil Mickcr last Mcason ami Ihe ttyoul Jlii;h Kol at th
ihrouiih hi. Iuichm, but he Is lb iiialu receiver on the kiiu.iiI.
can Wild

lim
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no (il'O find

U. 11.1'.
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LoiiIm
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"HMnnTnii mi77i rn
mum un ruttLLa

cwark i; llulfalo I.
by
Newark, April 2a.
sinxle
lluhn tnlliiwed H luicfcr's double In!
ino lourteeinti inning, broke up n
pilcheiH' bu'lle here today between
.Newark and lluffalo.
Heme:
It. H, .;.
liuffalo . dun ai n (ion nan mi i 7
2 in
Newark . . (ma u I ti nun nan
llallerlrx: Hehultx and Hl.iir, Allen;
KalMeii.nit and Itarnb-nA

orn
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SI. JuKcph 1. imiah.i it.
lies .Moines 3: simr: Sin 2.
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Reb Ri.s- - eiciclaiiil ..
Mastmly Ball Chieimo
I'hlladel.hl.i

ChtMYed;

I'itdios
Bmwns A",ain

Western League.

II

New

Pacilic Coast League.
Onwaid Man

FEATURE OF WEEK

..tod

Ii

V.

Vi.nl. ind, 4. Halt l.iilie, in.

started.

.TIKI
..Ml"
..".an

AMI'ltH
h

up the pace while the decimated Athletics and the HI. l.ouis lirowns have
been having a hard time getting

Tel.

1111
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1
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ti
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BIG LEAGUES

The week in the Federal leaKtie saw
Ihe llrooklyns ousted from first position, Ihr
defeats ndministered by
Newark in four Karnes played sendltiK
the former club downward.
ChloaKO, proruint! by the battle between the leaders, slipped into first
place.

TAKES SAN JOSE SOX
FIFTEEN INNINGS TO
.7 mi,
After
Losin.
Four
of
DEFEAT COMPANY
First
Two
'. n
.MUM
Games
Jennings'
.'""
The Han .lose lied Sox and Com.'ii'd
New Mexico national nmir.1.
Crowd
a Clean pany I,, fifteen
.37
i
lnniiiKs yesterday
battled
.2.".n
Sweep ol Week's Games,
riiii.iii at Hopewell park before the
I'ctu

.

,'.

.

"i

i

af-t-

lloe

sary

1'" i
K t 3

j

nderine. afler the failure of
number of slar players and manaRers to turn t ie tnek. I nree or tne
Charley Mullen. firht baseman: llukh lliwh. outfielder, and I'M Sweeney, catcher. Mullen developed
in. heated thai he Ims plenty of ability. Sweeney, the catcher, was out of the game for a time
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TIGER SPURT IS
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I'lill.ideliihi

llbLn DLUbbtna
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OF TEAMS.

STANDING

.

I.i. x
Hull

r--r-

I

.. .noil (mo nan ii
Illiltelica; llearne and Hilly;
fin, k'lerbcrl and Chapman.
HI.

m

--

l'ltiHburuh flint
today, 3 to (I.

Ileum,, ixranled the Ioi bIh fiv e hi uttered hit hut the vIhIIiiiV field work
and lieurne'M ability to pilch tili'il
III! 1, when
the hllHl'lt were occupii'il
pleveiitcd the home leum from scor- Hrorer
riitHbuiKh

Matthews
Owens
Adams '
Canipbell
Scott
Clayton
Lyons
Htewart
Melton
Meyer
Kote
Stamm
Iteynolds
Moore
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FOR EVERYBODY

todHy. the vl?ltorn lakiim the flrnl
KMine.
I'.arti vli lory wi id In N plti hel
In tlic 1iil
niimcd Johnnoii
ontint
H Johrmoli, lor Clip n.i, held Ihe
to one hit up to thu ninth IiiiiIiik,
While hit t ''i II n I en wrre pltiiK lli
ten ruim. In the mci.imI game Inn
immeNiiKe, (iioint,. JiduiMon, occupied the mound for laitian Cltv
i lnht
nnd kept Chi nKo
hltN well
MM

;

I(1D WIRf
4'tii( nKo and

SPICIAl.

JOUf--

HDUHlMf
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DOUBLEHEADER DIVIDED
BY JOHNSON FAMILY IN
FED LEAGUE STRUGGLE
V

:VM':,j.

:

.

1

'2

KmiKiix city. April 2.V
KanMiM City divided u

Thir-

ty inemherH nhot, althotiKh only twii.
names iipiear on the score
card hecaiiKe neven nilHaed the entire
target every time they fired.
True ran up the highest score with
T'oduers u dose aecond. Ht. Claire,
Hrosey, Menicken and Matthews tied
for third place. The acorcH were not
had conNldering that it was Ihe hint
lime many of the members used hiKh
power army rifles.
president, anHoy A. Hlamm,
nounced unolher shoot would be held
next .Sunday. Kirln will henln at
.'PHI
yards (hen. Kach member will
lire two scores. The targets will be
repaired before than and the raiiRe
put in better shape than it was yesterday. Members will be taken to the
butts in the Hlamm Fruit eompuny's
motor trucks as they were yesterday.

Kuntlehticr, MiiiiiniluiK
Hatterles:
and ilihson, IWk nnl Hnvdcr.

i

FIRST SHOOT OF

Twentieth Intuntry baseball team,
stationed tit Kl I'aso, pfiilPil Its sec
ond victory over Ihe New Mexico'
Among the Bowlers
TOE RIFLE CLUB
after-- !
Htate college team .Saturday
to 4 for the
iKion. The score stood
Infantry team.
.sT.wnixt; of Tin: ticams.
I nil
A feature (if (he game whs Ihe alof Dli'Wiilli Wivk.
I..
W.
Tit.
most peifct batting (if Howlers, (if
n14 .fiTfi Seven Out of Thirty Riflemen
the infantry team, who played renter Flks
II
field, (lui of four times to hat he I iriimmi re
.r.TH
14
mi ored
(wo home runs, n than hit to HI urges
Score Clean . Misses ' but
.r. 42
IT,
18
ami a hoi grounder to Cupilols
renter f
.f.4 2
IS
,15
a
C
NlOl't:tlip.
til lll.M
This Is Attributed to Incx-- .'
2X
.ir,l
inn, he nml Ivvo otltir
dries Kelly
cinching Ihe game,
pciicncc With Arm.

Brilliant fielding by Cardinals
Contributes to Victory; Hods
a

TRUE LEADS AT

gians. The
wni
good barking in holh the Infield and
outfield, neither making very many
erroi's.

(acteiAi comiKaiioNOiNct ro uonNiMd journal
Htate College, N. M., April 2fi, The

JUST THE SAME
i

K

MORNIMt
i ii
New
tRV

jdllllV,, spicac

Lr,lD

4
WIMC)

were able lo slip over the necesThe score was

marginal run.

In 3.

Some people like old wine many
people love old friends, and every- body loves the old nones.
As previously announced, the Journal Is offering a complete collection
of all the old favorit
sonps brought
together in one' beaut "ful biff Volume
tailed "Souks That Never (Irovv Old."
All of these sours have been compiled and selected with the utmost
(are by tho most competent authorities and are printed and bound all
making seven sonp hooks In
( ne volume.
There are two styles of
binding, one in paper covers and the
other In heavy Knclish cloth. The
contents ore the same, hut, of course,
the cloth blndinir s more durable and
with ordinary caro should last a lifetime.
An innovation in this edition are the
magnificent illustrations. These consist of a rare galaxy of sixty-nin- e
wonderful portraits of the world's greatest
vocal urtists, many in favorite cos-

tumes. The list Includes1 Caruso. Tet- razzlni, Melha, Slezak. Farrar, Itonci.
(iorit, Scottl, Fremstad and almost
fifty others. None of these portraits
have ever been shown in a work of

this character, and they ure all

repro-

duced from copyrighted photograhs
which have been approved by tho artists themselves.
F.very reader will
want to possess this rare nnd unique
VELVET JOE A
collection.
AUTHOR
REGULAR
These books can now he secured at
the Journal office without coupon, at
79 cenls for heavy Knglish cloth style,
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09 West Central.
spoke;
So I'll try to repay in my own 'umble
way,
The debt you 'an ine owe to 44)44)444)444J
"smoke."
So reads the title page of "Pipe
Philosophy," the book that Velvet
Joe has dedicated "to all pipe lovers,
to all who love pipe lovers, to all
whom pipe lovers love" which sentiment leads one to suspect that the
author does not expect to limit his
readers to the voting sex.
To (pmle from the preface of "Pipe
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BETWEEN GREECE
HID MALTA SEEI
Oil

EVERY

lead to the loss of what the two first
wars gained.
The ship owners who are profitHAPPEN
ing greatly from Oreece's neutrality
wil.1 not fuvor war.
There is also the
palace military opposition,
whose
strength Is not known.
IN HURLEY
T
If this party wins It will mean serious consequences for Greece us a
Mate, and I suppose
Venezelos will make much of this In
the coming campaign.
E
If Venezelos wins the elections
there Is still the chance that tho king
will again refuse to follow him.
If
this happens, Venezelos must resign
aguin. If he is thus returned three
times, under the Greek constitution Delightful Hospitality of Peothe king must then follow his advice.

HAND

or

typhi s

i

There are no figures to tell what
proportion of tho people have
down, but out of it unit of twelve
American Bed Cross nurses and six
doctors, nil the nurses and four of the
doctors have been seriously 111. One
CRISIS IS N EARING IN
doctor died. The low rate of morAFFAIRS AT ATHENS tality is due to the care they took of
each other. Among the population
there are nearly us mnny deaths as

Poverty on the Other,

b-- en

cuses.

It was In Siilonlkl that we learned
Opportunity to Join in Attack
also of the prevalence of Vermin and
Turkey Presents that they were not only nasty but
Against
deadly.
Lice are the carriers of typhpus.
Strong Temptation to PeoJust as mosquitoes are the carriers of
yellow fever.
ple of Ancient Kingdom,
!y IIOUFHT K. McOOHMICK.
Op.vrln.lit: li'lfi: By The Chiraeo Trllxinr.)
Athens, March 23. t'pnn the acropolis a few ruined buildings contain
nil that is most beautiful In architec-

ture and recall lliut Ions departed
race which centuries ago set an
tine-ipinl-

In

art and literature.

Around Uh base lies a new city bo
like Paris In appearance, so like an
American city In hustle. As the acropolis preset ves the best of old Greece,
so docs Athens promise a future worthy of the past.
church
Malta, with its thousand

hells ringing more than the hours of
the day, with Its seemingly innumer-alil- e
barefoot vagrants, had given an
idea of oast Mediterranean life that
whs to be rudely dispelled on modern

flreece.

City Full of Parasites.
Malta, an Island full of purasitep,
living from the pocket money of foreign sailors and ruled by a military
gorvernor. Oreere, a nation of
and
to be sure,
ft reek
is in some danger now and ftreece
hrrself cannot be sure what the
has In store.
Nations far more powerful than
she are in deadly strife and in their
struggle may trample her In the dust
if she be not agile.
To her foreign policy Is due her .domestic crisis.
leader
M. Venezelos, the political
who brought her so gloriously through
fu-tu-

the Turkish and Balkan wars reached
the conclusion some two weeks ago
that the time had come for Greece to
throw In her lot with the triple
Under lb Greek constitution the
king has the sole power to declare
war. This Venezelos urged upon the
king-finthe km refused to do so.
Greek Opportunity.
position is clear. TurVenezelos'
key, the old oppressor of Greece, la
staggering under the nttaok of three
great powers. Hussia has forced the
Caucasus: England and France are
forcing the Dardanelles.
Mere Is Greece's chance to join her
lot with the allies, and In the destruction of the Turk free some 3,000,000
Greek Christians from Moslem rule,
and, as a reward, receive a large part
of Asia Minor.
The task cannot be hard, because
the Jrrek general staff were willing,
to attack Turkey last
single-hande-

Mav.
The king's motive Is less clear. It
may be any one or a combination of
Influences.
In the first plnce, his wife Is the slater of the kaiser. Her soul Is in his
war. Of this
there need be and is
no secret, ' It is whispered, however,
that If the king joins the allies even
against the Turks she will return to
Germany.
The. Palace Crowd.
To this perfectly human pressure,
which Incidentally shows how the
personal relations of rulers affect nations, is added another not so excus,

able the palace crowd.
The palace crowd consists of the
brothers of the king and their followers, who have not filled a heroic page
in Orecian history.
They are jealous of thp popularity,
power and prestige of Venezelos. They
are not only opposing his influence
with the king but are said to be intriguing against him throughout the
,
nation.
Against Venezelos also is aligned
the general staff. The staff was for
d
last
war against Turkey
spring. It claimed to be able to beat
BulTurkey and to beat Bulgaria if
style
garia in
Balkan
Joined In. It was expected that In
the event of Bulgaria's participation
help
Rumania and Serbia would
,

single-hande-

Greece,
I !
Serbia FlKhtlns
Serbia Is now fighting for life
against Austria, Krnnania's action uncertain, so, the general staff adds,
if Greece should become involved with
Turkey she might also have to face
Pulgaria unaided by either of her
former allies.
Venezelos has limited his request
for military aid to the navy and a
division to fight at the Dardanelles.
that war
His opponents reply
against Greece would be the signal for
a massacre of Cireeks in Asia Minor,
that the army would be sent to their
aid and the Bulgarian border left exposed.
The Greek officers have largely
been educated in Germany, believe
Germany will win and probably hope
"

o.

Venezelos hopes and believes that
the allies will succeed.
Venezelos refused to fight Turkey
In May and was supported by the
conservative wealthier class which
,
controls Greek politics.
They followed him when he came
out for war and rallied to him when
he resigned.
Since then there has
been conducted a vigorous anti-wa- r
campaign and public opinion is no
longer

one-side- d.

Much Depends on Choice.
The future of Greece depends largely upon the international relations.
If she displeases the winner, she wilt
have no Immediate growth in terri-

tory.

as she is, she cannot Join
Germany. If she Joins the allies and
the allies win she may aspire to a
small empire.
Venezelos believes in a policy of action. He has with him the prestige
of his two successful wars, the ambition of the nation and the hatred of
the Turks.
Located

Against

Jiim In civil life will

be

hon Wjho faar. th additional cost of
a third waf or who fear'that It may

I.lce are easily removed each night,
as they have none of the agility of the
flea. Kegulurly and thoroughly each
morning and evening the body and
clot hen must be nearehed Sni the kln
bathed with ibi per cent alcohol.
But even this Ls not nuftic'tnt. The
vermin must be kept off, not 'taken
off. Therefore, new arrivals put insect powder In their shoes and on
their wrists and with u grlmacy. sprinkle a Utile around his neck. The resident pours a box of it Inside h'.H collar. Hug powder Is one reason to
wear khaki. They are the same color.
No sooner were we in the train
bound for Athens than we were driven
out by the fumes of formaldehyde,
with which the car had been disinfectLater, with our windows open
ed.
widp and with the draft from the
moving train, we were fairly comfortable. Whenever it slopped our eyes
filled with tears, our nostrils ran, our
throats ached.
doctors and
A party of Trench
nurses, more used to formaldehyde
and 1cm used to air, got on with the
window closed. From them we learned

that

it would

be wise to sleep In all

Hurley,

lair
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Viscount James Bryce Says
Germany
Demands Upon
Shall Include Pay for Harm
Done 'Where Possible,
(

MOHNINO JOUHNA1.)

N. M., April

26.
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the
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thing

centers of population there
exists an impression that In so small
place as Hurley nothing worth mentioning ever happens, but really, I
believe there are some things happening In this camp Just as Interesting
and Just as Important as some of
the. Items that 1 have rend in the
For
of the Morning Journal.
happened
we happened;
instance,
right In here lust Saturday about
noon, and Isn't that worth mentioning? We huppenen right, into a cozy
lillle home which was awaiting us,
with a dainty little dinner all ready,
and some very entertaining people to
help us dispose of It. Any one who
knows Mr. Anton, the trainmaster,
and Mr. W. W. Jourdln. of the reducing plant, with his charming wife,
will appreciate the truth of my remarks. Mr. Jotirdin, who has been for
superintendent
of the
Mime years
power department here, is soon in
leave, for Miami, AH.., to accept a
similar position there, only about five
limes as big. Hurley Is plunged I"
grief at losing him. but we are glad
to 1. now he is about lo tackle a Job
fitted to his size.
Trainmaster Anton was much Interested in what we had to tell hims
about the expected visit of Miss
to Albuquerque, nnd the con-ceshe was to give. Like other old
residents of Las Vegns, he feels a
sort of family interest in her career,
as 'a fellow townsman of days gone
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Gl'l.ialki. a leu luster, said lu lie im
American citizen, was shut and fatally wounded loday by a Mixinin
In Nogales,
Xonora,
four
feet from the American boundary.
American authorities had forbidden
him to (Tumi, the line into he Mexl-- j
can town, where Villa partisans are
in control, because be wn1 KUhpci ted
of being u t'arianza sympathizer.
line of the police nutn'it bullets,
missed him and struck u plumbing
shop on the American side.
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April l'.'.
"If thrr,. is any- coHiitry on which we are

IiI.h

all agreed,

Sundav we went to church. I men- tion this lo give myself a chance to
te.ll you something about the church
here In some ways it has started to
be Just the sort of church that many
of our small towns ought to have.
It is a union organization, mtido up
of members from about a dozen denominations. In uniting with this
church, one does not necessarily separate himself from that of which he
was formerly a member, but pledges
himself to support Its interests and
activities loyally so long as he is a
resident of this town. With so sindll
is
and so variable a population as Is
usual in our mining camps, this
almost the only kind of church work
which is feasible and likely to succeed. Of course, such an organization
needs to be under the auspices of
SOPH' denomination; in order to guard

FIVI 1

REPWIIO
-

ple of Grant County Mining
Town Makes Living There

sFimn

of Architecture
and
Nisli, Serbia, March 24. it was not
we
IWpj Standards of Culture until we reached Athens that
learned the full extent of the scourge
on One Hand and Squalid of typhus In Serbia.
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VIVID CONTRAST

'

'

It Is that the utteinmsr
f.trtblng (.hull b,. exacted In the way
of reparation,"
declared Viscount
James Ilryce In an address at I'niver-- s
ty collet,, here, speaking of the
to lie made upon Germany In

hull' of Helgiunr.
"I believe that when the invading
hunts marched into Belgium neither
they n,,r Furope generally thought
that the damage would be ko conxul-erabl- e
as we now Know It to be. The
destruction has been liiflnltiy greater
than anything that could have been
Imagined. There Is no reason for relieving the aggressor, and they must
be held strictly to account. For much
of the harm done there can be no
compensation. It Is beyond redress.
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towns In the ile.-- ti .'veil urea.
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FEAR RUSH OF ALIENS
This was too much. John threw bonds.
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failed to buy or bribe a release, hut
EMPEROR AT PRZEMYSL
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ditional immigration
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uml with the indorsement of the
Dip
Hurt to kill off Ihi'lr wlllimf have we. Moat of them neck a cheap versity.
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litTut'M ul (Ilia lulu. In other Word, way to
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we ni'p the iltHl nlgnH that Intrllei'lual public preferment, find they Hiicceed, was not because Mr. Sunday'
"Do you think it wants to walk in
Far from It.
I'ourago i liclfliiiiliig to HhM'it Itmlf. teniporurily, fur more often than they ings are evangelical.
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Tlu'ti' iiiumI t'ome llio luoriil courane deserve, In HalniiiK I he ends nought on
the fundamental, historical, evan- church one day and Into u saloon the
that Mhes dhapp mid eXiii'HNlon to by them.
gelical Christian faith, uml with few next ?
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except Ions no other gospel has
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hen he del hired after hiN reeent named Hark, and the Herman
theater to see
not seem to fear his bite very much. ing difficulties may mine,
la woman dance around on her toes
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Without enough clothe on lo flag a
al WitHhlimton that "what Ihilope
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needs Im u hero of pcaep Mieater Hutu
100,00(1,(1110
Nevertheless, there are grave reas- handcar?
iiipi i,vri(x.
you
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First: In matters of
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only
one
standard for
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liiiice.
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17!0,
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Savior Jesiia Christ. 1 am glad to ad
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"Irreverently Familiar." He Says.
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to he
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jesting use:
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"'Anil as He prayed the fashion of
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living
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Three
million
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following
hundred
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Christ.
Take
the
want to look pretty : it soine or
affalrn. met Prime von llueloH,
others, which you women would spend less on dope,
iiiure mile In the less vulgar than many
of thp kaincr to Italy, In on :i,BT!i,0O0
Is both u i nriicatiu e and a perv ersion paztc.u and cold crfam, and get down!
Koiop, TlieeK two mt'h alp prol'iihly I'nlled Slide proper. It I an area of olie of the most sacred scenes in on
you knee and pray, Cod would
and
hardly
acratched,
been
that
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the
Hlait'Mtn'i'n In their le.'.jii'i'-livthe new testament:
make you prettier."
Is capable of supporting:
time
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"Mary was one of these sort of .Very funny, no dotlbt! and very
ouiililPK. Jt ri'Ktis chiefly
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reverently familiar toward Cod. This
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above figure attest the change
ih.
When I became neeretarv
better.
ships eould be built In only two navv
yard. We have equipped or are eU'n
pin
five additional navy yards t '.
the construction of navy craft ami
this I being- done while at the'gan,.
time there I a big- decrease In uppm
prlution ashore. Hy securing emn,,"
I It Ion
I saved $1,077,210 In one con"
teaching ns follows:
Without minimizing In thp slight- tract for projectile, fp to aat
est the ood lhat may result lrom thp first rejecting al bids and demuni'lini
A
Hilly Sunday campaign In awakenlns: more reasonable figures 1 huv,
purehane
;,,,,''
f
new rellRiou lnteret In the com- 11,1 10.000 In the
securinglower prices than
munity, it can be nnid beyond u doubt plate,
secured. In two oth,'r
tiiat lie haw done Incalculable harm In
hist year, Jifduiiaio
alone
bureaus
pertain directions.
more than enough ti,'Pii
"Here are some npccU of hie was saved
lenchlnus that are worse than paKan: able congress to reapproprlaie ,,,,1
million of the savings for aviation
fif'If a good thiiiR I'm not (lod foryour
the balance for submarines. Th,.r,
If I were, I'd fill
teen minutes.
papers with obitnarle and fill freight ha been the same character of
No one who ing in other ways too nianv ii,.'m
cms with the dead.'
knows the history of Jesus Christ can to enumerate. So much for the nn
accept such a statement os represen- terlal and preparation. Of course
tative of the One who came 'not to tie rued constantly to Increase the s,i,,j
mrov. jut to save.' who in tent, me and armament, but the IncreuHP il.
ei-i- .
man in any pre
parable of tha prodigal son, who re- - t""
f, i.:,t ih nid nf 'ten IpL'innH of nniiels' vlous two yertra In the hlstorv ,.i n."
Is
country,
nn
earnest of......
the ability f
when His enemies were hounding Him
,
lo death, who prayed while dying, tnn uli.iMmi.nt ,.ri,,,.
an
urget.t
meet
call.
Its
not
they
forgive
know
them;
rather,
tlcxil,iiv
was sliown in adjust lug itself
whal they do.'
So in the name of decency and of tiiely new and unexpected situim,,.,,"
the purity and sanctity of our Chris- ns well ns it remarkable ndnpltal.uitv
In h'tndllng every problem preseiu,.;i
y
tian faith Princeton university
refuses to approve Mr. Sun- to It.
I'ironn' Is ImiMirimil.
day's performances as suitable for the
"Hut of what worth is a ship with
edification of our students. In times
d
men? What has the
of hysterical excitement we think jt out
administration don,. ,1M ,,,
our right and duty to stand firm Wilson
personnel?
It is a pleasure to tell ylt
against all inflammatory mob oratory
In whatever field it may appear.
Tor that for the first time In years th,.
is
enlistment
tip to the limit' preserih
his iiilet and sensible stand in this
matter President llibben desetve th ed by law and part of the year we,
thanks of nil friends of education and have hfid a waiting list. Since I hp.
came secretary of the navy we have
religion.
increased the enlistment 5.S24 men
Princeton. April fi, 1015,
enabling us to commission fully
twenty
submarines, four battleships
DANIELS DENIES THAT
four destroyers, six gnu boats, one
oaiuesnip,
six
cruisers nnd three
UvS. NAVY IS UNPREmonitors, Increasing the tolul miniln.r
of
vessels by forty-nncommissioned
PARED FOR EMERGENCY
over the number commissioned' on
March 1, 1013, 1 regard this us a great
(fontlnnrd From Pnire One.)
achievement, particularly since the
navy had not formerly been aide to
secure enough men to till the tpintu.
It would not be proper to make pub
lic Ihe number of torpedoe we have It has been secured, too, without leton hand, hut this much may he said: ting down the standard for admission,
For every 100 torpedoes which the which has been maintained, and even
For every recruit accepted,
department had on hand in March, raised.
more are completed live have been rejected because thev
1!H3. hincty-sicome
up to our high standard.
or in course of riianufacture. '1 here- did not
fore, within n few months, the sup - To what Is the Increase of our enlist ply of torpedoes will he almost don- - ment attributed? ihe answer is easy:
bled. I'pon my recommendation, con- - To thp establishment of schools,
has enlarged the torpedo plant poltunity In see the world, and lor
iat Newport. It. I., more than trebling promotion nlToriled enlisted mi iihiih.
jits oiipnolfy, and the cost of mmiu - el to denied them. In these two years
factoring torpedoes has been reduced thirteen enlisted men have been- up
je
o,2t"i.72
each. poinif il an assistant paymasters; live
ll
front M,202. 11, to
at Annapolis,
The reduction has already effected a as midshipmen
and
twelve as ensigns. It Is true thai prior
saving of $.'rj(,700.
to
dnrWilson
mining
the
ii
was
to
administration
mines
"As
and
die
glow." No irreverence there. Is not
man to he
Ing th" last two years unprecedented possible for nn enlisted
the devout fear of Cod the "begin- -' progress
has heen made In the ex promoted to ne ensign, lull In the
nlng of wisdom" still, and is It not
our mining equipment. IiHir years of the Tuft administration
deeply needed in American life to-- : (illusion olbegun
This was
and was well under only three were promoted, while in
day?"
way
the last congress met. The the two years of the Wilson adminisThird. Many of Mr. Sunday's re-- i navy hiIs fore
suppose, charged tration eleven have (inalified.
many
not,
as
marks are personally abusive or dis-- j with the mining of our
"How does this happen? The new
harbors. That
glinting or .slanderous.
Take without
The extent policy of education and assistance
a function of the nrmy.
comment the following M'Hcs:
navy was put into operation in 1013. Now
"Ho you think Uod wants you to of the mining operations of the
vicinity every ambitious and aspiring young
(wall; down the church nlslp Sunday !s confined to the immediate
the fleets and such mining as may enlisted man is given special Instrucmorning In the rotten feet that had of
hp necessary nn the high sens.
For; Hon when he desires It. I'pon mv
been out dancing the dirty tango th"
No!
Then get your the execution of this work and a fur- - recommendation, congress passed an
night before?
flier study and development of mines act which gives nil the positions of
rotten carcass out of the church."
mining the navy now has three! pity clerk to those enlisted men who
"If a woman on the avenue plays A and
iiial;fy. This opens 200 more
game of cards In her home, shp is ships, the San Francisco and Haiti-jea- n
more, mine layer
and mine depot (places to enlisted men. It is true
vvors.i than any blackleg gambler In
Dubuque,
"mine
training day aa never before that a hoy may
and the
the slums.'1
The general hoard as early as enlist in the navy and by the display
"If a minister believed nnd tenches Fhip.
de-- !
1!)0K
recognized
need
mine
of
of ability, be nromoted to the urade
the
evolution, he is a slinking skunk, a pot
vessel anil recommended the con - of admirul. Not only has the enlist- hypocrite nnd a liar."
two old cruisers tor this; ment been increased by 5.X2S new
"If I were thp wife of some of you version of The
same year, enngrest; recruits, but congress gave us the
men, I'd refuse to clean your old purpose.
spittoons. I say let every hog clean authorized the conversion of the San best reserve bill unv nation ever put
Haltimore.
Work wnsfunon the statute books. While
and
Frnneeo
his own trough."
12, liniments have increased 12 per cent,
"They talk about the excitement of slarted on the San Francisco June De908, hut was not completed until
uenerlions have decreased 17 per cent.
a revival meeting being bad In any
e
Another incentive to enlistment is
community. If you say that, then you cember 2, 1911. Work oft the
April 5. the new policy which leaves an open
arc a dirty, rotten, stinking liyr! Did 1013, was not started until
nnd was completed April 1, 1915 door to young men to retire from
you get It? They never did anything
As to mine sweepers, a division of the navy other than through the door
Peanut-hemle- d
for Clirisl In their lives,
tugs and a division of tor- of the prison; and likewise the modfools, hat's what they are."
recently been ern methods of treating men who
me sick.
It pedo boats have
"A drtinknrd make
muken mo sick to see in a community equipped with mine sweeping gear have violated rules.
of and the destroyer tender carries mine
.VsslslaiMo of Ivvpcrls,
like this dirty, stinking
corruption, vomiting, puking, spewing sweeping gear for a division of de
"With special emphasis, I beg you
Addrnyvrn
operating
with the licet.
to ask any well informed man in or
out damnation."
At out of the service as to the ability
"Your wife has as good a right to ditional gear is being supplied.
during
winter,
Pensneola
Ihe
San
the
up
her
line up before a bar and fill
and. capacity of the various officer
you do, as you Francisco and submarine flotilla have whom I have called an advisors and
skin with the hog-gu- t
been operating jointly In mining ex- to the heads of the bureaus. You will
have."
"Don't yon think that because yoil ercises. The department has begun find that the man selected in cadi
wear whiskers and breeches that you the manufacture of mines e and in n bureau is recognized, both In our
time Witi nave tinny-onminei own and foreign navies ns an a'de
are privHweed by God. She has as snorrevery
nine it nan two years ago, expert in his line.
good a right an you have to walk 'of
per
uy
cent,
our
increasing
siook
ztt
to
plug
of
a
with
down street
half
"One word more: For year there
haooo sticking out of her mouth and manufacturing mines nt a government has been on unsuccessful
insistence
station In lieu nf purchasing them, a that congress should
spitting enough to drown u
the
isaving of $ 78.75(1 has been effected, grades
ns yoil have."
of
admiral
and vice admiral.
(test dm Invented.
"I wouldn't clean out your old spitcongress
urged
to
earnestly
the
"As to guns: The bureau nf ord- create those positions.
toon for you. I'd throw it at your
It authorized
.1
developed
nance
gun
ha
Yes,
old head.
sir."
three of each. Now American naval
shoot
will
farther.
shoot
Do we need more of the same sort? that
while abroad, will no longer
straighter and hit harder than any officers,
Also Alleges hhlifClicy.
be outranked by officers of nations
Fourth, There are, also, some state gim now in use or known m he ,i- - with insignificant navies.
ltaserl
ments, fortunately few but enough t signed bv a foreign counli v
"I have answered your questions at
which arc plainly Indecent, Take the upon former and current prices in some length. There are two reasons
following instances,
and remember contracts for guns nnd gun forgings! for the length of my letter:
they are the words of a professed we have saved $2110,425.33.
."First Because these two years
"A to Dowder:
Coon mv reenm. have
minister of the gospel of Christ,
g
been
in the navy,
spoken at a
religious service. momtation, congtess Increased the ca- distinguished
more wise und proby
pacity
navy
of
the
powder
factory
nt gressive naval legislation
See If you approve of them:
nnd more
Head.
When the extension practical
"1 can understand why young bloods Indian
achievement than any preunder way is completed, the ca vious
go in for dancing, but some of you
like period (thanks chiefly to a
pacity win i.ie nearly doubled.
old ginks good night
"The cost of manufacture has inci- patriotic congress) nnd
"Ma and I stopped In to look nt a
"Second
Hecause certain persons,
ball nt the inauguration ceremony. dentally been reduced 2.7 cents per ignorant
of their ignorance, and for
Well, I will be
If 1 pound, saving already in the cost of selfish partisan
have busied
didn't see n woman there dancing powder since manufactured $150,000. themselves with reasons,
the misrepresenting
"As to radio:
lindio has at last
with all the men nnd she wore a coltrue
the
navy, thereconditions
the
of
lar of her gown around h'r waist. been successfully Installed on submn- - by
causing some good people to fear
than seventy-fiv- e
She had a little corset on
Oh, lirmes, and more
otner ships, which either had no ra- that the navy is not, as ln the past,
can't describe it."
strong effective' right arm of the
"You stand there, nnd watch man dio or whose equipment wan obsolete the
republic.
All who would learn the
with
after man as he claims her hand and have been supplied
modern
may be assured that the navy
truth
'inr.ee entirely new shore
puts his name on her list. Perhaps equipment,
iH la'Ser,
1915
of
better equipped anil
that fellow wan her lover and you stations have been added to the chain' ln ,)PttPl
condition than in any pre- won her hand and you stand there Halboa, Canal Zone, Oreui Lakes 111'
"jvious year, and that the fleet is be
and watch your wife folded in hN and Tutuila, Samoa.
As to aircraft:
The European war coming more efficient
with every
long, voluptuous sensual embrace,
passing month. 'We shall take leave
their bodies swaying one against the has emphasized thp value of airciaft to
be
navy
stronir iinun the sen in iii fn- has lagged behind in this
other, their limbs (wining and en- The
ture as in the oast.' declare,! Presi
twining, her head resting on
his instrument of war. Last year I ap- dent
Wilson in his message to conbreast, they breathe the vitifited air pointed a board of aviation. It
the
utilization nf the gress; and In the. interest of the
beneath the Flittering candelabra, and
peace which Is the only
the spell of the music, and you stand abandoned navy yard at Pensacnla as peace
worth preparing for; it is dethere and tell me that there Is no a training and repair station for avivoutly
to
be hoped that this strength
harm In it! You're loo low down for ation, und an aviation btircMi in the may
department.
not bo questioned by others or
This has been done.
me.
Upon
my
endangered
earnest
from within.
"I wnut to see the color of some
recommendation the
"The record above outlined, shows
buck's hair that can dance with my congres Appropriated a million dolwife!
I'm going to monopolize that lars to begin upon an elaborate plan that what he promised for the navv,
the real development of aviation Iii has been fulfilled.
hucglng myself."
"Sincerely yours,
In.
"Then
Herodhis
nnd the navy, n also approved my recame
quest to pay nvjntors an increase of
a
danced with her foot stuck out to
"JOSKPHt'S DANIELS,
quarter to twelve, and old Herod said 50 per cent and we are organizing a
"Secretary of the Navy."
You can have class of capable aviators.
'Sis, you're a peach.
To make
anything you want, even to the half immediately effective this f,.niH
of my kingdom,'
She hiked, off to her three new
have Just
yen iuucuaen, which is hut the hp.
licentious mother
"Why n man with red blood in hiSR'nning- of the work of aviation, now The most economical, cleansing and
veins can't look nt half the women on "r" loimnoeu uioug the. lines of a
germicidal of all antiseptics i
the streets now and not have impure well considered plan. 1 regard this as
thoughts.
"oe "i me most
steps
I title girl, you look so snvill,
me wnson miministr
o.rii i.y Kctmomv
Don't you wear no clothes at all?
I'rnctio.'.i
As to savings effected:
Don't you wear no chemise shirt?
All this
unprecedented Increase in the navv
Don't you wear no pretty skirt?
has been secured, too. without larce
Don't you wear no underclothes''
Hut your corset und your hose?"
Inercaso In appropriations. How" Bv A soluble Antiseptic Powder to.
No decent person can read these avoiding
unconsciously
expenditure be dissolved in water
a needed.
ashore, by reducing the
quotations without shame.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
Every passage quoted in this article ashore while maintainingcostits of work
Is taken from the official copyrighted and reducinR appropriations
Vn! In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
report of Mr. Sunday's Philadelphia largement of shore stations, for
but se ulceration of nose, throat, and that
addresses, published with his function
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
n the Philadelphia
Evening Tele
"
Iour vnrs f Taft For ten years
graph during January nnd February. i21,92$, a,"V was
the Lydia E. PInkham
appointed
Their accuracy cannot be questioned. gross for the public works bv
Medicine Co. has
It is true that these quotations are shore stations. Two naval alone of m their private recommended Paxtlne
correspondence with
not the main stock and aubstance of
,he ln'sni billsave women, which proves
his addresses, but some of the ocrti Hatior'trl they earrv
its superiority,
women
i, hi,
who have been cured say
siona! ornaments, givingwunt I called me public works nf sho"e
"punch" to his discourses. Thev. are tnta! of $.,.920,0.
hav 'grea'tly it Is "worth Its weight ia gold." At
things of the sort singled out for tpc. reduce,
J
expenditure
druggist. 60c. large box, or by mall
dal eeparale printing lu the Evening sreatly increased them .float aod
jraxiou iouet Go, Boston, Mass.
the
'
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hot:

60-f- t.

Jtepre-Hentaliv-

,

brick,

water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
frame, modern. 4th!
$2,000
ward, close in; easy terms.
$l,h
fiamt bath, etc.,1
shade tind fruit trera, tine location,
X. 11th street.
frame, modern, com$2.ut0
pletely furnished; large chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
street; close In,
frame, modern, well
$2,100
built,
lot. cement walki.
Fourth ward.
frame, modern, part$2,600
ly furnished, suitable for two families; easy terms.
$V-,-0
brio!;, modern; Fourth
ward, on car line.
brick; modern, larg
$2,"i0
basement, corner lot, good location
In Uighlanda; easy terms.

Ijttin-Aineric-
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take
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minister of

Dr. Ayala,

vice president of (he republic, at one
and
time minister of foreign affair
member of the Peruvian rowtroaa!
Etltiurdo Hi8slnion, consul liencral at
New York.
j
Salvador: Atfono Qulnonea, vice
('resident and formerly president of
IHaJvador: Jose Sony, sub secretary of
and former minister of fiEighteen! finance
Delegates
nance, and Roberto Aguilur, banker.
rruRiiay: Pedro Coslo. minister of
Countries Have Been Named! finance;
Dr. Gabriel Terra, member
Of the chamber of deputies and forfor Conference on Financial merly
minifter of industries.
Venezuela: Pedro Itiifuel lUlu'OllcS,
Interests,
consul general at New York.
Guatemala, Honduras, Ecuador and
Cuba have acceiKed invitations to the
f.tssscUletl FTrs fTorreftiMindeai-e.of
WashinRton, April 24. Pinna are! conference and announcement
is expected
rapidlv being; perfected for the Pan- - j their official dcleRations
Ambif-aador- s
and
American finam tat conference called)(in the near future.
va- by Secretary of the Treasury William ministers in Washington from the
act as
.
McAdoo. to be held in this city i rlous countries will also
Participation of fleio members of the congress.
beginnins May 24.
official call for the conference was
eighteen
countries al
ready is HKHured, In addition to din- - bnaed upon a provision of the dipl
tinsuinhed foreign delegates, repre- - ma tie and consular appropnauon urn
tentative bankers and financiers of passed by the last ronsresi, as fol- the fnlted States will take part in tie- - lows:
Provision of Authorization.
libenilions on existing financial conditions throughout the western hemi"The president Is hereby authorized
sphere which, it is expected, will lead to extend to the governments of Cento adoption of measures for closer tral and South America an invitation
business and banking relationship of to be represented by their minister
American nations and advancement of finance and leading bankers, not
exceeding three in number in each
of financial welfare of all of them.
Officials
and civilian financiers rase, to attend a conference with the
from South' and Central American secretary of the treasury in the city
countries Hre to be the sliest of the! rtf Washington at such date ai shall
I'nited States at the conference and he determined by the president, with
up to this time delegates irotn euriii-ee- a view of establishing closer and more
countries have been appointed. satisfactory financial relations beThe list of representative bankers and tween their countries and the I'nited
financiers who will represent the States of America, and authority Is
United States has not been completed hereby given to the secretary of the
but Secretary McAdoo plans to have treasury to Invite, in hln discretion,
the personnel of the home delegation representative banker of the t tilted
'n hand within a short time.
States to participate in the said conof big commercial as well ference, and for the purpose of meetas the banking interests of the coun- ing such actual anil necessary expenstry are to be urged to participate in es as may be incidental to the meet- en- the confeunee.
itf of said conference and for the sum
PersfuiiU'l of IVelegates.
tertninment of the conferees the
Delegations already appointed from
f $50,000 Is hereby appropriated, out
Smith an l Central American nations j 0f nny money in the treasury not
the following:
crwlse apjiropriated, to be expended
Argentine:
Samuel Hale Pearson, tmiler the direction of the secretary of
of Htienos Aires, prominent hanker tin; treasury."
and business man of the Argentine reAllied with the subject of financial
public, a rrandson of Samuel H. Hale, betterment of nations participating
of Boston, who founded in H3? the which will be sought by the conferHuenos Aires firm of which Mr. Pear- ence there will be considered also the
son now heads; Richard C. Aldao, cor- subject of Improvement of general
poration lawyer and formerly minis- conditions Hnd facilities of commerce,
ter of finance of the province of trade and transportation.
New conHuenos Aires; V. VilHtniil and John ditions of financial and commercial
E. Zimmerman, business men of Ar- relationship between the Cnited States
gentina.
The Argentine delegation
other American nations have been
already has sailed for the Cnited and
brought about by the war and the
States.
conditions, it Is urged by those Interlirnnil: Dr. Atnaro r'uviileantl, for- ested In the conference and its promerly Judge of the supreme court of moters, make it necessary that there
lirazil and an authority on finam ial shall be an adjustment upon a basis
and commercial affairs of that repub- that will safeguard all nations conlic.
against embarrassments and
consul cerned
Poliviii: Adolfo Hallician,
depression incident to the general upIgnaclo
general in New York, unit
heaval of commercial conditions.
Calderon, Bolivian minister at WashSessions of the congress will he held
ington.
union building
the
formerly In
Chile:
Luis Iziiulerdo,
In this city, and, besides Fritted States
minister of foreign affairs, Augusto delegates
soon to be named, this govVillanuevii, director general of the ernment will be represented
by PresiHank of Chile, and Luis Aldunute, dent Wilson and members of the
t,
'bunker and business man of the rereserve
of
federal
members
the
public.
John Harrett, director genColombia: Hoberlo Ancizar, secre- board and
union.
tary of the Colombian legation, and eral of the
Santiago
Perez Triana, Colombian
Don't fail to attend the big bank-rup- t
banker, and formerly minister to
sale of The Leader's entire stock
Great Britain.
h
of
and buy your needs tit
Costa Rica: Mariano Guardia, min- what you have been paying for the
Keith,
ister of finance, and John M.
same goods. 309 West Central.
ba nker.
Dominican Republic: Francisco J.
I.EC.VL NOTICES.
Pnynado, formerly minister to the
Cnited States, and Dr. Enrique Jimi-nenut. PiBi.K
Miiin;
present minister to this country. Department ( I tin Interior. L'. M. !,aiiil OfNicaragua: Frederick Albert Straus.
fice at Santa K, .V. M,. April I'J. y 15.
1'Hnker, and Pedro
Rafael Cuadra, Xuttee la liereliy alveo that leaa A.
I'liavcz, iif San Kafatl. wlm. en April X
form;r minister of finance.
Panama: Aristide Arjonu. secre lf'10. mailt' luiini'Pli ad miry No. HUI49, fur

II
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tary of finance and treasury; Ramon
F. Acevedo,
maimxrr tst National
Hank of Panama, rtml Kamon Arias,
Jr.. vice president Bank of the Canal
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Crescent Hardware Co.
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Hart Schaf fner

of

llartlt (allied fieely and ill H
niosl Inictestliie; iminiiei' of his connection with the now famous
case.
Far from havink"
any Improper or reprehensi
Heied
from
the
ble manner, his position
v Hi llial I'l a I 111111 en- OCKIIIIIIIIK
1
the
enforce-deavorlna to assist in
incut of the law, ami the hectic linan- Inaliou of an
and un- duly "yellow" newspaper man was
alone restionsible for Hie false im-pt'eis'.on that was treated conccrninn
liim.
I'.oilcd down. Mr. liailh s story wanj
5
as follows:
Several months iiko the A Ibuitucr-- a
one lawyer went to I, on Angeles in 0
the Interest of n coiiilc mimed rHU
ser who were under attest there
iliniKi'l wllh smiintluiK opium into I!
the I nited States trom Mexico. .Mrs.;
I'liuscr's mother lives In A Ibmpier- - 0
(tte, h nil it was al the instance nf
the hitter, who Is Mr. Htirth's client,
that Mr. I'.arth made Hie trip for the
Purpose of tiri'NltKinir bnnil for the
eiiiiseni, who xvere represented also
by h lawyer nametl Sheparil.
rpon his iirrlxal in I.ns Ani'eb'S
had
Mr. I'mlh learned Hint there
been no uniiKnlinc of opium hy the
liul thai the couple ditl have
possession of u In rue timnitity of the
tlrun which whs secreted near M'xl-- '
cali, a small tow n Just over the bin
tier in Mexico, ami he Went In company with Shepard In Mexicnll, where
Hie opium whs hidden in the sand.
He later returned t,i A lbii,ueriiic,
lea vim; the inalltT nf ai'laliuinn bond1
for the causers lu Shcpard's hands.
corrcKpnlldent'e Intween1
Suhsetpieltt
Mr. Hurt h and Shepard convinced the
A lbu(ueit,ue
man that Shepartl
after Mr. HaUli's return to this,
city, hail sinut'led he opium cross'
the hnrtler and huti sold it.
Informs IHstrlct Attorney.
As sniin as he learned of this, Mr.
Harth ukain made a trip to l.os An-Doles, itutl alter first consiiltliiK with
his elletiN atitl ohttitninir their per-- ;
mission to dnulne the mutters thalj
hail tome to his knowledge lhruuKli
his professional relations w ith them,
he imineilialely communicated wllh;
the Culled Stales district attorney
and laid hclnic that oflicial all the!
information Hint had entile Into his!
ptissessioll.
lil'the inealiliiuc, Sliepard had been!
arresled on the oharKe of s r: K n rr
ntitl it was on the trial of this chnrtic'
that Senator Harth appeared in Hie
role nf a witness for the nnvcrninenl.
In the effort o weaken Mr. Ilarth's!
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'The concert was Hie Hint public cilal
appearance here of Miss Satiime Hey- - lu A
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lie IJ Paso II, nil, of flu
L'lli'd
u lonn review of the concert
Hint cltv on thi' L'L'nd l,y the ipuir- upcra
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